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JB. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Off end VIullsed Air administered for 
painless extracting of teeth. Special attention 
5v3h *° ‘b* ■’reaerratlon of the Natural

Office-Up stairs. Grand Opera House Block. 
Entrance on West-St,. Goderich. 21611 y

_ Loans anb Insurance.

EN. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
• Maritime Court ; Money to loan at 61 
percent..private funds. Straight loan, in

terest yearly. Coeta very moderate. For 
particule re call personally or write. 21

A/TAN WANTED.—YOUNG OR
ATA elderly, with no encumbrance ; must 
understand the cere of horses and be able to 
milk and do chores generally about private 
place ; muet be temperate. Apply at this 
office or at Box 193. Goderich. 42-tL

SEAUER,
CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT, 

aveyaaoer. Insurance, Estate and General
Honey to Lead at tow Rates and Cost.

_ Farmers' Notea Discounted.
OmcE—Next to Cornell's Furniture Store, 

Goderich. 2188-tf

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE. FIRS AND ACGIDSNT IN

SURANCE AOENT,
Representing North BrltUh A Mercantile 
Liverpool. London A Globe: Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; ana Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates, l osses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Pronerty 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Office- Cor. North-»!, and Square, Goderich.
74-

TI7ANTED —60 CORDS OF WOOD,
» ' and 25 tone of hay, In exchange for or- 

—ns and sewing machines of the beet, makers 
the world. G. W. THOMSON,
41-ltn Goderich.

A/TUSIC LESSONS —MISS AGGIE
lv_l THOMSON Is prepared to give music 
lessons on the piano or organ. For i.arti

cular» Inquire at Geo. W. Thomson's Music 
Store. ___________________ 33-tf.
^pHE HURON HOTEL.

This well-known and popular hotel ha been 
refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient gueets.

Square. Goderich. Oat. Proprietor

For Sale or to Let.
rpO RENT —TWO HO'USES ON
JL Stanley-st., one block from the Square. 
For particulars apply to

MRS F. SMEKTH.

r00'1,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on terra and town property, at low era interest. Mortgagee purchased, ko com

Borrowers can obtain money
day. If title_r__satisfactory.

DAVISON A JOHNSTON,
Barrister» Ac.. Goderich

1,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMERON HOuf A CAMERON, God 

•76#

\fONKY TO LEND.—A LARGE
ill amount of Private Funds for lnveetroen 
nt lowest rales on *rst-elasn Mortgage* Apply 

Jf» G ARROW A PROUDFOOT

RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Only First-class Companies Represented 
«M Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going. In any way to 
enittt» Borrower.

MW OFFICE — Second door from Square 
West Street Ooderioh. MCA-tf

JjURM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer for sale the fol

lowing very desirable farm, constating of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block "F," in the 7 th <*n 
cession of the Township of Col borne, in the 
County of Huron. This term is situat
ed, 41 miles from Ooderioh, and 11 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Oravel 
Road. There Is a good frame house, 14- 
storeys. almost new, 28 by 3*. containing 7 
room»,.» terge barn, «0 by 42. with cattle shed. 42 by 14, attached, and one of the finest 
orchards In the township. It is watered by 
a never-falling spring oreek and a good welt 
About lit) acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There Is no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within M rods of the louse.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For V^d^her gsruculam app!y to

or JOSEPH McKKOWf?- Ood**lok'
*• on the premises.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week

Local Notice».
All advance notices in the local columns 

of The Signal of meetings or enter
tainments at which an admission fee 
is charged, or from ichich a pecuui 
ary benefit is derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cent*. Where ad
vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted a brief local will be given 
free.

BORN.
McGregor—In Goderich, on Monday, Feb. 

3rd, the wife of Mr ff. McGregor, ot s 
daughter.

MARRIED.
Stewart—Patton—At the Manse, Goderich, 

on the evening of Thursday, Jan. 30th.br 
Rev. Jus. A. Anderson, B. A., Percy Ste
wart and Esther Patton, both of the township of Col borne.

Colclsuoh—Thcell—At Goderich, on Wed
nesday, the 5th Inst., by the Rev. B. L. 
Hutton, Henry Cololeugh. of the Town
ship of Hellett, to Mise Addle Tbnell, of 
the Township of Morris.

DIED.
McQusRRiE—In Col borne, on Thursday. Jan.

30th, Flora McQuarrle, relict of the late 
• Malcolm McQuarrle. aged 84 years. 
Zoklnbr—On the 2nd of February. 1890,Della, 

youngest daughter of H. Zoelner, of Lee- 
burn, in her seventh year.

Stivsn - In Rochester, Minnesota, on Jan. 
23rd, Minnie, beloved wife of Andrew 
Stives. aged 27 years.

MdvoB ln Goderich, on Thursday, Feb. 6th, 
1890, Charles, youngest son of Mr Neil Mc- 
Ivor. aged 6 weeks.

The funeral will take place from the resi
dence of hie tether, near the harbor, on Fri
day, Feb. 7th, at 2 o’clock p.m., to Maitland 
cemetery.

Legal.

It ‘ CAMPION. BARRISTER.
Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 

Office -Oyer Jordan’» l>rug Store, the rooms 
formerly occupied by Judge Doyle. 2228

C. HAYS, SOUCI TOR, &c
• Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Ooderioh, over telegraph office. Pri
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

ARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
RISTBRS Attorneys, Solicitors, 

Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 17

/CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
VV Barristers, Solicitors in Chancery, &c. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
G. Cameron. C C. Ross. 1761-

CURST CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND
. .DOT-FOR SALK ON 8T. PATRICK 8T. —■About two minutes walk from the Square. 

Two etoriee high, brick addition in the rear 
U stories high, ouilding covered with elate. 
Main building has S large rooms on first flat, 
uJlAf,?. r8 5^ere »re 5 large rooms. In the rear addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 

I collar. Apply to the undersigned, who will give all necessary information.
3-tf. __________ DANIKL GORDON.

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE.-
J , That valuable property known as lot 103, 
Maitland con., Ooderioh township, within one 
mile of Goderich. On the farm are a large 
orchard, good frame house and kitchen, with 
8Uîne and frame barn and stables; comprises 73 acres, well watered. For further 
particulars apply to Geo McKee on the prem- 

____________ ________2192-ly
T?aRM8 and town properties
A FOR.SALEL—Lot 13, in Maitland Con

SColborne. 112 acres-a very fine farm. Price 
J000. Lot E.* P in let con. B. D. Ashfleld. 
> acres, price 11200, Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con. 

Klnloss,Bruce County, 103 acres. Will be sold 
very cheap.Lots 15. 16 and W* of 17. in the 9th 
oon.Wawanosh. 500 acres of excellent land in 
one block- Price $15.000. Lot 73. Me Donga ll’s Survey, Town of Goderich. Price only $50. 
Lot 106, town of Goderich, on Light House 
street, with brick house and stable. Price 
only $800. Lots 977, 978, 1015 and pt. 1014 
Town of Goderich, nearly Jthof an acre in 

tiOUe .block within the business part of the 
towm Price only $900. The above proper
ties gull be sold on easy terms of payment. Apply to

v n mv * , rSEAOER. Goderich.N.II.—Money to 1 ;ud at very low rates. 97

POR SALE.

Legal Sales. West half of lot 262. Arthur Street, with small brick cottage thereon,
___ _____  Building Lots.-IM, 196, 244, 245, Elgin

37 Street, St, Andrews Ward.
TVfORTGAGE SALE OF PROPERTY gb coiner of Huron and Britannia Road. 
JLVJ. IN THE TOWN OF OODKIUCH. n tm,S ,** eî°r7 houae on Kenya Street, lotand half land.

Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 
1 Show Grounds, viz, :

N*?», *4 ». 30. 52, 54, 66, 64. 66.
All the above at LOW RATES.Apply te

02 tf DAVIS ON & JOHNSTON

Under and In pursuance of the power of 
sale contained in a certain mortgage bearing 
date the 19th day of September, A. D 1884, 
and made to the Vendor, and which will be 
produced at tr e time of sale, there will be 
•old by public auction at Martin's Hotel, in 
the Town of Goderich, in the County at 
Huron, on Wednesday, the 19th day of Febru
ary, A.D. 1890. at twelve o’clock noon, by 
John Knox, auctioneer, the following prop
erty, namely. Lots number seventy-eight 
on Warren Street, and one hundred and 
eleven on Wilson Street, in Hutchinson's 

■ Survey, in the Town of Goderich, in the 
' County of Huron, containing each one-fifth 

of an acre of land,be the same more or less.
The said property consists of two town lots 

on which there is a one storey and a half 
frame dwelling house.

There is also a good young orchard and the 
property is in a good state of repair.

Terms and conditions made known at time of tale.
The title deeds may be inspected at the 

Office of the Vendor’s Solicitors.
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

Vendor’s Solicitors.
JOHN KNOX, Auctioneer.

Dated 6th February, A D. 1890, 42-21

jjURMS FOR SALE.
I have a number of farms for sale in differ

ent parts of Ontario. As you are aware, farms 
were never so cheap in this province as at the 
present time, and if you want a farm I would 
recommend 1 on to buy now. If your means 
are limited I can sell you a farm on a small 
cash paymrnl.givlng yon plenty of time to pay 
balance of purchase money at e low rate of in- 
lereet, thus enabling you to acquire a home ot your own most easily.

If you have means and do not require credit 
I can give you as good value for ycur money as you oan get elsewhere.

I will gladly send you descriptions of faims 
.for sale in any looalitv on hearing from you. p JOHN J. PATON, T

2.40-1 y 84 King-st. east, Toronto#

TMPORTANT SALE 
JL or

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS.
John Knox, auctioneer, has received in

structions from Mr C. Seeger, to soil by pub
lie auction, on

Thursday, February 13th, 1890, 
commencing at 10 o’clock a.m , at Mr Seager’a 
residence, next to the old Presbyterian church, 
Ooderioh. the contents of hie dwelling 
■onse, consisting of 1 Heine’s Piano, one of 
the beat make and nearly new; parlor and 
dining room furniture; hall and breakfast 
room furniture ; bed room and kitchen furnl- 
tare ; Brussels, tapestry and other carpets ; 
,Persian rugs; fell, lace and other curtains 

lambrequins ; sofas, lounges, &c. ; oil 
tines, steel engravings, chromos and 
ir pictures ; ebony and gilt screen, with 
•rated centres: plush easel and picture ; 

sand other tables; carved walnut aide- 
and lining table ; silverware, glass- 

J CO.; china dinner and tea sets ; orrd 
I ; hanging lamps, hall and bronze stand 
• : cook Move and furniture ; square 
burner kail stove; parlor cook and 

other stoves; refrigerator, tin and wooden 
ware ; lawn mower, lawn roller lawn sprink
ler and hose; garden and stable utensils ; 
rustic seals ; phaeton, harness and saddle. A 
terge quantity of other articles. As Mr 
tieager has rented his house end is riving up 
housekeeping, the above must be sold.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sobs of $1# and under, cash; for sums 

over $1, nine months'credit will be rives on 
furnishing approved Joint notes without In.

JOHN KNOX, Auctioneer. 
FebruaryGoderich. 6th

Jfiebical.
11RS. SHANNON A SHANNON, 
VJ Pnyslolans Surgeons. Accouchera, &c. 
offloe at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Ooderioh Q. C. Shannon, J. R. Shan- 
non. 1751

Amusements.
pODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
VXTUTB LIBRARY AND RSADIN 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (at stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m

ABOUT 2000 VOL’S IN LIBRARY 
Leading Daily, Weekly and Illustrated 

Papers, Magasins*, Ac.,-on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY «I.M, 

granting free ose of Library and Headin' Room.
Application for membership received bi 

Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOMSON, GEO. STIVERS.

, . President. Secretary
Ooderioh, March 12th. 885.

Mr Robt. Beatie, formerly of Clinton, 
is now teaching e school near Heesell, 
st a salary of $350.

Reeve MoMarehie, of Clinton, wee 
not able to attend the County Council, 
being confined to hit rooirfby congestion 
of the lunge.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice—J. F. Luby.
Seeds—John A. Brace te Co.
Important Sale—John Knox.
Boots te Shoes- E. Downing.
A Quiet Talk-Saunders te Son.
Man Wanted-Box 193, Goderich.
Tailor-Made Jersey Jackets—John Acheson. 
Mortgage Sale—Cameron, Holt te Cameron.

TOWN TOPICS.
"A chiefs among ye, fakin' notes,

An'faith heU prent it."

A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
you can make Is to give a Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. McGflliouddy, agent. Goderich.

The Woman’s Christian Temperance Union 
meet in the basement of North-st Moth church 
every Tuesday afternoon. Prayermeeling at 
2:30, business meeting at X

Don't forget to call upon F. & A. Pridham, 
the fashionable tailors, if you want to get the 
latest and beat in spring styles, and the finest 
qualities of wearing goods. Also fine under
wear at way down prices.

Do you want fine photos, elegant artotypes, 
and picture mouldings that rink with the 
best 1 If you do the place to get them is at 
the studio of II. R. Sallows, corner of Montre
al-st. and the Square, Goderich.

In addition to the regular photographic 
business carried on by Geo. Stewart, he has 
now gone largely into the framing of pic
tures, and carries a large and handsome as
sortment of mouldings all the time.

A quiet talk is very often more effective 
than an hoar's harangue. Read the adver
tisement of Saunders te Son on page 8 of this 
issue and lake advantage of the offers they 
make. They have Just what they state, and 
hundreds of other bargains. Give them a 
call and be convinced that they have the 
cheapest house under the sun.

BRIEFLETS.
Mr M. Hutchison was in Toronto this 

week.
Lent this year begins Feb. 19. Good 

Friday will come on tpril 4
One swallow doesn’t make a spring, 

but too many swallows may bring about 
a fall

Knox church Band of Hope will meet 
on Saturday, Feb. 8th, at 3 o'cuok p.m. 
All are invited.

Last year you could slide on a tobog
gan if you wanted to do ao. This year 
you have to let the toboggan slide.

Mr A. H. Msnning, of Clinton, oc
cupied the pulpit of North st. Methodist 
church last Sunday morning and even
ing.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs Geo. 
Swanson, who for the past couple df 
weeks has been seriously ill, is again on 
the mend.

Wanted—An able-bodied blizzard 
capable of doing good work. A two 
months’ job to the right kind of blizzard. 
Apply at once.

Delinquent aubicribers are hereby 
warned not to let their daughter» wear 
this paper for a buatla, aa there ia con- 
eiders ble due on it and they might take 
cold.

Dr M Nicholson, the Weit-at dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a epecialty. Gas administered from 
9 a. m. for the painless extraction of 
teeth.

Mr Christopher Stewart, of Nile, who 
waa undergoing medical treatment in 
town, died on Monday laat. He was 
a well known member of the agricultu
ral community.

Special religion* service» will be held 
every evening next week in the Victoria 
street Methodist church. Preaching 
each evening by the pastor of the church. 
The public are kindly invited.

The editor of Tn Signal waa in To
ronto daring the past week. This fart 
and the publication of the oonnty council 
report necessarily crowd out consider
able editorial and local new*.

We tee by the last nomber of the 
Winnipeg School Times that Mias I. E. 
Oliver, formerly assistant in our High 
School,-Jiae been appointed principal of 
the Intermediate School at Car berry, 
Man

Mrs O'Neil, of Kiogslridge, who has 
unfortunately been afflicted with insanity, 
passed through Goderich Wednesday 
laat to London asylum, there to uddergo 
treatment. It ia to be hoped that satis
factory results will follow. Her friends 
have the sympathy of the community.

Astronomers say that the Star of 
Bethlehem will again be visible this 
year, being the seventh appearance since 
the birth of Christ. It comes once in 
315 years and is of wondrous brilliancy 
for the space of three weeks, when it 
wanes and disappears after seventeen 
months.

On Sunday evening last North-st. 
Methodist choir received a valuable ad
dition to their membership in the per
son of Mrs Lowe, who possesses a fine 
soprano voice, as was evidenced by her 
rendition of the solo “There is a green 
hill far away.” Mrs Lowe is a sister-in- 
law of Mr» E R. Watson, of this town.

Passed Thxib Exams.—We are pleas
ed to learn of the success of Messrs Alex 
Dickson and Lindsay Elwood in passing 
their final law examinations last week. 
The former pesaed both the solicitor’* 
and barrister’s examinations, and the 
latter, having previously passed a* a 
solicitor, had to take only the barrister’s 
examination this time. Each of them, 
therefore, is now qualified to bang out 
his shingle.

Rev Mr and Mrs Wall win while o-> 
their bridal tour catted at Leamingto, . 
where they were warmly greeted by Ret 
H. M. Wigle end his wife. Rev Mr 
Wallwin preached on Sabbath morning to 
a country congregation, and in the even
ing conducted the service for a brother 
minister in Leamington. After visiting 
a few newly formed friends they turned 
homeward aa happy as two persons 
could possibly be.

John H. Armstrong, of Goderich, was 
sent up by Mayor Molndoo, of Wing- 
ham, for forging and uttering about a 
dozen promissory notes—three of which 
were on Michael Kelly, V/m Clark 
and John Taylor, of Morris. He tried 
to sell them to John Clegg, of Wingham, 
a commercial traveller, representing that 
he was getting up an atlas of the town
ship of Morris. Hie case will come up 
at the next Assizes.

Owing to “Is grippe” Rev. Geo. Rich
ardson, of Goderich, was unable to come 
to Brussels as announced last week. Rev 
Jss. Harris, of Benmiller, formerly of 
Brussels, came in his stead and preached 
two excellent discourses. In the morn
ing hie text was chosen from Proverbs 
19th chsp'er and 2nd verse. In the 
evening he took for the foundation of 
his remarks Rev., 8th chapter, 3rd, 4th 
and 6tn verses. Mr Harris stands the 
w6rk well and looks about as young as 
he did ten yemrr ago.- Brussels Post.

The Fisher Estate —Mr Geo Nieber- 
gall has returned from Philadelphia, 
where he had been in the interest of the 
heirs uf the Fisher estate. He reports 
having located the place where the first 
member of the family settled over 100 
years ago, and is confident that the first 
branch in Col borne are the rightful 
heirs of the large sum now awaiting 
claimants in Germany. His stay was 
prolonged by an attack of the grip, 
which is as fashionable over the border 
as in Goderich.

High School Entertainment.— 
Friday, the 21st inst., has been fixed »• 
the date for the entertainment of read
ings and songs to be given for the High 
School Literary Society by Mr 8. H. 
Clark and Mrs Annie Frsiick Clark. 
The Society has a reputation for provid
ing first-class entertainments, and from 
the flattering term* in which the Toron
to and Hamilton dailies speak of the 
abilities of Mr and Mrs Clark, the many 
friends and patrons of the Society may 
rest assured that the bill of fare provid
ed for the evening uf the 21st will be no 
exception to the past, and that they will 
miss a treat if they fail to be present.

An Old Favorite.—At the Victoria- 
st. Methodist church last Sunday even
ing at the close of the sermon Mr A. B. 
Henderson, of Sarnia, an old Goderich 
boy, and formerly one cf the leading 
singers of the North at. Methodist 
ohurch, sang a sweet gospel hymn to the 
delight of the large audience. After an
nouncements by Rev Mr Hutton, again 
Mr Henderson was solicited for another 
song, which was cheerfully and delight
fully rendered, the choir joining in the 
chorus. Mr Henderson has greatly im
proved in his singing ability, and should 
he ever be engaged for church or con
cert in this town he would be a drawing 
card. *

Almost a Centenarian.—“In Alpena, 
January 20th, 1890, at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs Jnle Potvin, Busan 
Shannon, aged ninety-eight years, six 
months and three days.” The above 
notice, simple at It ia, oontaini the 
nucleus tor a volume cf thought With 
the death of Mrs Shannon ends a link 
that unites the past century with the

Firesent. During her long and eventful 
ife empire* have risen and fallen; heroic 

deeds have been performed that are mat- 
tore ot history—great ware have shaken 
this and other continents to their very 
centers. She waa a woman when the 
battle of Trafalgar was fought She 
could remember Napoleon Bonaparte 
when he wee the warrior of the age, and 
well remembered his signal of defeat at 
Waterloo by the Duke of Wellington, 
and had seen the birth of four genera-

tion* of her posterity. She wee boro in 
Fermanagh, Ireland, bat was of Scotch 
extraction, being a ".lineal descendant of 
Lord Graeme ot Claverhouee, but three 
times removed. She came to America 
fify-fouryeara ago and with her family 
settled in the western part of Canada, 
where for upwards of thirty years she 
lived respected by all who knew her. 
Nineteen year» ago she came to Alpena 
to make her home with her eon-in law 
and daughter, Mr and Mrs Jnle Potvin, 
of the Alpena house, and with eelf-deny- 
ing kindness they have mide her de
clining years as peaceful and contented 
as loving care could make them. Mrs 
Shannon leaves a son, John Shannon, of 
Columbus, Ohio, and four daughters ; 
Mrs Jule Potvin and Mrs M. W estrope, 
of this city, snd Mr* Campbell and Mrs 
Nicholas Doyle, of Goderich, Ont. She 
leaves upward of thirty grand children, 
am >ng whom are Judge Doyle, of Gode
rich, Ont, the Wes trope brothers, of Al
pena, Mis Ben. Wagoner, E. J. Potvin 
and several others. She leaves 41 great 
grand children and innumerable friends 
to mourn her lose. The funeral took 
place from St. Bernard’s church Wed
nesday, Jan. 22nd, and was very largely 
attended ; and thus a woman foil of 
years and honor was gathered to her 
fathers, and a long life time, crowned 
with the respect of all who knew her, 
waa ended with the devout piety that 
graced her entire life.—Labor Journal.

Dr 8loan, of Blyth, was in town last 
week.

Miss Bella Swift, who waa so seriously 
ill last week, is now convalescent

The regular meeting of the town coun
cil will be held this (Friday) evening.

Rev Geo Richardson left town on Sat
urday last to be present at the funeral of 
his mother.

A lecture entitled “A Voice from the 
Prison” will be delivered by Chaplain 
Searle in North-st Methodist church on 
Tuesday, the 18th inst.

Mr Harry W. Whitely, ton of the late 
R J. Whitely, of Lucknow (formerly 
of Ooderioh) has been appointed to a 
position in the Canioian Bank of Com 
meroe, Waterloo,

Persons wishing to improve their 
memories or strengthen their power of 
attention should send to Prof. Loisette, 
237 Fifth Ave., N. Y., for his proapec 
tus post tree, as advertised in another 
column. 10-tf

License Commissioners.—The follow
ing have been appointed license com
missioners by the Ontario Government : 
—Huron South—Robert Spier, Peter 
Douglass, David Walx»r. Huron East 
—Thomas Gibson, Geo. Fortune, George 
Murdie. In West Huron the commis
sioners are the same as before.

We bave received a copy of “Luby’s 
Grand March," from the composer, Mies
E. A. Skimming», of Goderich# composer 
of “Brechin Beach Galop," “National 
March," etc. The piece reacts credit 
upon the composer, and we hope its 
publication will put notes to her bank 
account.

H. S. L. S.—At the regular meeting 
of the High School Literary Society on 
Friday evening, the president, Mr Ni
vens, presiding, the following program 
was presented;—Chorus by the Glee 
Club; reeding, M. P. Tom; address, 
Mr Cadman; recitation, Miss Flo Ball; 
solo, Mies B. Cook; dialogue, by Misses 
B. Rusk, U. Robertson, Ells Crozier 
and C. Augustine, and Messrs McDonald 
and Nivens; seléotions, Miss Flo. Doyle; 
reading Miss L Graham ; solo, Miss 
Crabb; reading, Mr H. I. Strang.

Obituary.—-The following item is 
clipped from the Olmsted County Demo
crat, Rochester, Minnesota. Mr Stiven 
referred to is a brother of Mr Geo Stiven, 
of this, town. He will be remembered by 
many here as having served his appren
ticeship with the late Mr Pasmore : 
“Died—At her home in this city, Jan. 
23rd, of pneumonia, Mrs Andrew Stiven. 
The deceased’s maiden name was Minnie 
Heubner. She was born in Chicago in 
1803, and her remains, accompanied by 
her husband, were taken to that city and 
interred in Greenland cemetery. Mrs 
Stiven was a devoted wife, a kind moth
er and neighbor, and her untimely death 
is a sad affliction to her husband, who is 
left with a family of four small children, 
the youngest about two months old. 
The bereaved husband will Lave the 
sympathy of many friends.”

Public School Mien no. — The 
monthly meeting of the sehool board was 
held on Monday evening. Present— 
Messrs S. Maloomson, chairman ; Ache- 
son, Ball, Chrystsl, Crabb, McKenzie 
and Nicholson. The minutes of previous 
meeting were approved. The principal’s 
report showed ad average for January of 
240 boys end 201 girls. The principal’» 
report contained a recommendation that 
the Board supply stationery for the 
monthly examinations, - which recom
mendation was adopted. A medical cer
tificate having )been read, stating that 
Misa McLean would not be able to teach 
till midsummer, the secretary waa in
structed to advertise in the Empire and 
Olobe\tor a teacher to take her place. 
Accounts—Fraser & Porter, $10.70; 
D. C. Strachan, 70 cts; Star, $1.32; Sig
nal, $1.90 ; Saunders * Son, 60 cts, 
ordered to be paid. R. P. Wilkinson, 
$6.49, referred to finance committee.
F. 8neetb, $24.55 ; Buchanan A Co., 
$19.81, referred to contingent and 
finance committees. The chairman hav
ing introduced the question of gymnasi
ums for the schools, on motion of Messrs 
McKenzie and Chrystsl the chairman 
and Messrs Ball, Crabb and Nicholson 
were appointed a committee to report on 
the subject at next meeting.

We regret to learn that Mr J. J. 
Wright, the well-known proprietor of the 
Point Farm, has been efflioted with 
pneumonia during thé past week. We 
hope to learn of nis speedy recovery.

Not thi Man.—We are pleased to 
learn that the report from Montana last 
week that a wealthy ranchman named 
Thomas Elliott was frozen to death at 
Big Forks, near Helena, Montana, does 
not refer to Hon. T. M. Elliott, former
ly of Goderich township. A telegram to 
Mr R. McLean brought the intelligence 
that Mr Elliott is still in the land of 
the living.

Mr Geo. W. Thomson has just return
ed from a visit to his old home in Strath- 
roy. While there he visited the kin
dergarten school, where hit daughter 
Jessie has gone to prepare herself for a 
teacher. He was highly pleased with 
what he saw in the school, and the man
ner in which the little boye and girle 
went through their exercises. Mias Rose, 
the nrincipal, a gold medalist, is very 
pleasant in her modes with the little 
ones, and makes it interesting both for 
pupil and visitor. The kindergarten 
training ensures an admirable develop
ment of the mental and physical powers 
of the little pupils.

Risci.r or the R. T. of T. Enter
tainment.—The public will be interest
ed in knowing that thn clear net gain 
from the supper and entertainment given 
in Victoria Hall on the 21st nit. 
amounted to $29.40. This the pro
moters are agreed in looking upon ae 
very satisfactory under the circumstances 
as it will be remembered that the in
clemency of the weather obliged many 
to stay at home who had fully intended 
to be present. If it had been an or
dinarily fine evening the results would 
have been far more than doubled. The 
amount realized, at , had been an
nounced, is set apart to form the nucleus 
of a fund for the repair of the Temper
ance Hell At the council meeting of 
Eureka Council last Tuesday evening, 
a vote of thanks was unanimously passed 
to those who so kindly gave their ser
vices in the musical part of the program, 
especially under the particularly un
pleasant state of the weather, including 
those also who so bountifully responded 
in the jirovision of beautiful cakes, 
roasts of beef and other delicacies to 
tempt the appetites of the hungry and 
supply the wants of our corporeal exist- 
—oe.—Com.

GODERICH HIGH SCHOOL.
Aw I wipe riant ffieellua—lalerestlng Facts 

A beat she lastilallaa.
The Board of High School trustees 

met on Wednesday last, 6th inst. Pres
ent—Rev Dr Ure, Judge Doyle, Dr 
Taylor and Messrs Williams, Kay and 
Jordan. Mr Wm Kay was re-appoint
ed chairman for 1890, and Mr Adffineon 
was re-apnointed secretary-treasurer.

The treasurer's financial report, show
ing receipts for 1889 $4,455.86, and dis
bursements $4,071.44, was read and 
adopted.

The following accounts were ordered 
to bo paid :—G. N. Davis, $6.45; Saun
ders A Son, $26 76; H. I. Strang, 
$21 10; R. W. Johnston, $5 60.

On motion of Mr Williams and Judge 
Doyle, the secretary was instructed to 
ascertain from the Minister of Educa
tion whether or not the trustees have 
legal authority to reduce the fees from 
the fixed rate per term where two or 
more pupils from one family are attend
ing the school, or whether the pupils 
wishing reduction should apply to tha 
council of the local municipality under 
sub-section 6, sec. 36, of the High 
School Act.

The motion of Mr Jordan and Judge 
Doyle, that after the present term the 
foes in tije two lower divisons remain ae 
at present, and that for the other divi
sions the fees be raised to $10 per an
num, was referred to a committee con
sisting of Judge Doyle and Messrs Jor
dan and Williams.

The following statistical information 
will prove of interest :

No. on register for 1889, 227; for 1888, 
190; average attendance 1st half year, 
1889, 145; fur 1888, 123; average at
tendance 2nd half year, 1889, 100; for 
1888,104. Of the 227 in 1889 there were 
from the town 131, from other munici
palities in the county, 85, from other 
counties, 11. Passed examinations In 
1889—senior matriculation in McGill, 1; 
junior matriculation, Toronto, 2, McGill, 
1; first-class non-professional, 1; second- 
class, 11; third-class, 17; law society, 1; 
Knox college, 1. On the register for 
January, 1890, 169; for 1889, 172; 
average attendance, for January, 1890, 
145; for 1889, 156. Of the 169 on the 
register there are from the town 97; 
other municipalities, 62; other counties, 
10. Preparing for examination—first- 
class, 2; junior matriculation, 6; second- 
class, 22; third class, 50 ; Knox college.

On motion of Judge Doyle end Dr. 
Taylor the secretary was instructed to 
ask the town council for $3,000 to erect 
the High School Into a Collegiate Insti
tute, snd a committee consisting of 
Messrs Williams, Jordan and Strang 
was formed to a ttend the council to ex
plain any questions in reference to the 
matter. The Board then adjourned.

Robt. Thompson has disposed of his 
one hundred acres,south-half lot 20, con 
cession 7, Morris, to Frank McCaughey 
for the sum of $3,000.

The farm lately owned by John 
Ciennan, Morris, who suddenly disap
peared about two years ago, has been 
purchased by Donald MoCallum. The 
price paid was $2,700.

5- iji,, t-dLi..
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THE 8T0BY OP A CONSULTATION.

lams family doetor, with a sufficient
ly arduous H not ovw loom live practice, 
chiefly tmeeg the lower middle olaee 
who* home* abound fat a eonth testera 
suburb of modern Behytoe. Some years 
ago, whan I wee more of a straggler than 
I happily now am, I had by good fortum 
obtained a foothold he medical adviser ir 
the homwhold of a wealthy city stock 
broker, who dwelt in e epeeuoe end 
luxuriant mans ion some three miles 
farther ont jo the Surrey hills then the 
then extreme limit of my regular round 
of visits ; end the fees I received for 
oeeneional cells to Monet Anno when Mr 
Midas Contango had a touch of hie 
ehienle tormentor,the gout, or hi* some
what sentimental spouse—quite a grand 
dame, however, in her own esteem—was 
suffering the penalties of systems tie out
rage on the digestive fit-up of her whole 
portly person, were so liberal in their 
extent es to form in the aggregate no in- 
contidarable proportion of my modest in-

After my connection at Mount Aureo 
had continued, to the seeming satisfac
tion of all concerned, for some two 
yean, I began to receive more frequent 
summonses, thitherward. The only 
daughter of the Coo tangoes,Mies Muriel, 
a fiqe, tall, gracefully moulded damsel 
of seventeen, who might have stood as a 
seal pier’s model, so perfect was her 
physique, bad returned home for the 
Christmas vacation from her fashionable 
Brighton boarding school troubled with 
» Might cough. In all respects save 
this trifling laryngeal affection, she an 
joyed the excellent health of which both 
her parents Lad had possession in their 
earlier days, before the Indulgences 
which follow in wealth’s wake had made 
them profitable acquaintances of my 
own. It wee dear enough, too, to me 
that Mias Muriel Contango's throat 
trouble was purely local ; nevertheless, 
It was causing serions alarm to the 
master and mistress of Mount Aoreo, 
who idolised their churning child. The 
dream of the Contango existence was to 
mate Miss Muriel to some teion of the 
aristocracy, their reputation fer riches 
having obtained them the entree to so
ciety to which by birth and breeding 
they were not entitled.

Mr. end Mrs. Midee Contango had 
both begun to dread that Miss Muriel’s 
indisposition would culminate in bron
chitis or a decline. The slightest cough, 
the least ronchos, raised the grim end 
terrible spectre of phthisis, and the 
beautiful young lady was held to be in 
imminent danger of an early grave. I 
bed examined her chest with the most 
anxious and minute care, hot could dis
cover nothing to justify any fear qr even 
doubt of the correctness of my diagnosis,; 
yet, despite balsamic* end sedatives, ex
posure, however little, in treacherous 
weather would cause hoarsen ess and e 
transitory cough. Indeed, these dis
agreeable symptoms often manifested 
themselves without any apparent cause, 
except, as I judged, the inordinate pre
cautions taken to' avert them. The 
room» at Mount Aureo were always too 
hot ; Mias Muriel was overclotbed, could 
not atir out lor a constitutional in the 
garden without s respirator, or take a 
drive unless hidden in an envelopment 
of costly fare. When I ventured to hint 
at this, the invariable reply of the Con
tangos waa : "‘Ah ! doctor, if we did not 
take this care of Muriel, how long would 
she be with aa Î—the dear child ia so del
icate.” And nothing I could say would 
alter their opinion.

One day late in the April succeeding, 
when Miss Muriel had been coddled up 
at home for four months instead of being 
sert back to Brighton to continue her 
studies, Mrs Contango was more than 
usually concerned about her daughter’s 
condition. The stockbroker and his 
good wife had overnight held an anxious 
discussion. I had made my now usual 
though quite unnecessary daily visit to 
Mount Aureo, and Mrs Midas Contango 
waa, in her patronizing and yet eolici- 
toue manner, bowing me ont. I had al- 
moet reached the door, bat in hand, 
when Mrs Contango said with an effort : 
“Doctor, yod know we have the utmost 
confidence in you ; we carry oat your 
instructions to the letter; but oat dear 
child,”-----

“Yea, madam ; only you will peraist 
in treating her, if I may be pardoned 
the simile, too much after the manner 
of a tropical orchid, instead of regarding 
her as a beautiful plant of English 
growth.”

“Well, perhaps you msy be right, 
doctor ; but we sre so very anxious, Mr 
Contango and myself—you see Muriel ia 
our only child, our aole hope. Now, 
would you mind oar asking the opinion 
of a famous specialist as to the osse P

“Nothing would be better, or more 
proper. Pray, whom would you like, 
and when may we arrange, contingent 
on his being able to come, to have him 
here P

Mrs Midas Contango mentioned the 
name of a very fashionable and expen
sive London physician with a consulta
tive practice confined almost entirely to 
the houses of those who had been pre
sented at court. He was certainly not 
the man I should have chosen, for the 
faculty rather smiled at his pretensions 
to pre-eminent skill ; and his reputation 
was far more that of the drawing room 
than professional. However, I, a humble 
if conscientious practitioner, could not 
afford, had I eo desired, to decline to 
meet him ; and I consented to" facilitate 
arrangements for an interview at the 
great man’s convenience.

The fashionable physician drew op in 
hi* imposing equipage et the door of 
Mount Aureo half *•» hour behind the 
time appointed, was introduced to hia 
patient, making the while profuse apolo
gie* for having been unavoidably de
tained by n critical case—that of the 
Duke of Deerwood—to whose house in 
Mayfair he had been summoned by the 
Duchess's request to give hie opinion as 
to the treatment adopted by the atten
dant medical gentleman.

‘What!” said the society exqaisite,
for such the celebrity certainly was_
“whatT' exclaimed he in grandiloquent 
tone*, striking a threatrical attitude, “is 
u , * J!oan8 Isdy we are to consult 

about ? That superb girl, in each per-

drowned the rest of the Sentence.
“But,” warily remarked the famous 

dootor, “say dear madam, why diatrasa 
yourself t All vMof be trail. Let me 
hear from this gentleman, your family 
attendant, the symptoms as he hea in
terpreted them.”

I gave the history of the ease in a few

“Well, well ; there seems to be noth
ing serious ; but we must examine the 
cheat with the almost exactness to de
cide that.”

“Pardon me,” interrupts 
“but will you allow ire to remain in the 
roomt"

“Of course, madam/’ responded the 
favorite of fortune. “Yon have a sacred 
right to stop here. Pray, sit down.” 
And he then directed me to commence the 
examination. I percussed with minute 
carefulness every part of the thorax,and, 
as before, could really find nothing ab
normal.

“There ; yon perceive that I here 
tested with exactness, and the resonance 
ie everywhere perfect." I made the re
mark aa a mere matter of form, for I had 
not tailed to note that the very eaperior 
West End practitioner had not con
descended to pay the slightest attention 
to my proceedings, but wee talking In 
low tones to Mrs Midas Contango at the 
time.

“Ah, well, now it |is my torn,” raid 
he, and, with the most delicately impres
sive care, placed Mia* Muriel again in 
position, not.ee I had done, with the arms 
sroaaed on the eheet, but stiffly extended. 
In piece of tolling her to ooont “thirteen 
to sixteen," he gave her a book and 
directed her to reed » dozen lines, and 
then to sing the gamut, an octave end a 

The mother we* watching all this 
in admiration end devouring every 
detail.

! humph ! ” said the oracle ; “it 
seems there ie something—bat extremely 
difficult to differentiate.—Let ui hear 
what percussion yield*.” And hi* style 
was truly enchanting. Every tap with 
the fingers wee given with a flourish and 
a graceful sweep worthy of the most ex
pert professor of sleight-of-hand that 
ever entertained a countess’s guests. 
There was a moment of studied indecis
ion, and then, with a covert smile, turn
ing to me, be said : “There it is. Lis
ten, my dear young friend," aa he beat 
hia digital drum now on this aide, then 
on that “Tick-tack, tick-tack.—Hark I 
do you hear it t There ia a very en- 
ireciable difference in resonance ; when
say “appreciable difference,” I do not 

say an enormous difference—no—but 
there it ia !”

“For my own part, air,” I returned, 
“1 cannot, with all deference, detect the 
•lighteat difference.”

Oh I very likely ; but there, never- 
theleae, it ie. Now come, however ; 
though—having ascertained the truth 
about the case—my time ie ehort, let me 
convince you. I will turn my back to 
the patient, and yon ehall again perçues.
I will tell which .aide you are tapping 
upon by the variation of the sound. ” 
He turned around, and 1 percussed as 
equally as possible the two sides of the 
thorax. “You are cn the left aide. ” 
He was quite right ! In a moment, how
ever, my surprise was changed to admira
tion of the fashionable physician’s smart 
audacity. Hie professional—nay, I yet 
hope I may tqore truthfully write un
professional—trick was obvious enough, 
but performed with such perfect aplomb 
that I was duped even whilst taking part 
in it He had turned hie beck to the 
patient, to Mrs Midee Contango and my
self, but he was looking into a large mir
ror above the console which faced him.

Whet could I do ? I wee mute. The 
tables had indeed been eo completely 
turned upon me that I had nothing to 
aay.

“Madam, I muet hot alarm yoe," ob
served the triomphant specialist to Mrs 
Contango, who waa in blissful ignorance 
of the deception; “these delicate grada
tions in tone can only be at once detect
ed after immense practice, only by those 
who examine a stream of patiente; but 
there ie something on the left side of
your daughter’s chest—nothing serious_
so little, indeed, that my young friend 
here has been unable to find it; but 
there it is.—And now, the examination 
being complete, permit ns to consult as 
to the treatment, and then I must go, or 
I shall incur the disnleasure of a noble 
but somewhat impatient patient of mine.”

When we were alone, I again express
ed my incredulity, delicately hinting at 
my observation of hie ruse.

“Tut, tut! my desr young friend,” said 
he, testily, “you have not yet grasped the 
situation.—Now, here you have a girl 
who coughs and has been hoarse for a 
long time—then how the deuce can yon 
get over the fact by telling the parents 
that there ia no cause for it ! Very likely 
there is nothing the matter with her; but 
why does she coughl”

“That was exactly what her mother 
■aid to me.”

“There you are; and mamma was 
quite right ; there must be some cause 
for it. We msy not be able to lay our 
fingers upon it, for we mog examine and 
understand our patiente thoroughly very 
often before we can make out their ail 
meats, and then one finds the mischief, 
because, you see, we are expected to dis
cover it.”

But suppose there ie really nothing.” 
Nonsense! There always is. But 

even if there were not, we ere equally 
bound to find it; for if you tell these 
anxious people, “I can diaeover nothing 
wrong,” they will naturally put it down 
to vour ignorance, and send for some- 
body else who has knowlede enough of 
human nature or sufficient ravoir faire 
not to be embarrassed with to small a 
difficulty. -Now, do you see my mean
ing!”

Ibis Is not loioooe”—
“Nor what the schools and oar m

emical training teach us,” hazarded L ______
"Quite eo, my deer fellow; but aooept jng to t 

for onoe the tuition ot a man who has darkeys 
not altogether failed in hie profession.
What I have taken the tronble to demon
strate to yon grdBe ia a good working 
rule—smelling n little, perhaps, eo to 
■peak, of the shop or of legal tope—bnf 
if oar pâtiront are satisfied, our patients 
made nappy, our reputations advanced, 
can we wisely permit to trivial a mal " 
aa departure from slavish adherence 
what is miscalled principle to stand 
tween as and tuooemf 

“Well,” admitted I, a Utile sadly,
“perhaps yon are right.”

“Of course, I so, my deer young 
friend. I am a cyaie, bot I succeed, l 
bare been,for instance, beseeched to meet 
yoe here today.—And now for treat
ment.”

A little delicate counter irritation wai 
suggested end agreed on, then the fash
ionable physician stopped into hie elegant 
tom-oat before the door of Mount Aureo 
amid the protuae thanks of Mrs Midas 
Contango, a hundred guineas richer for 
hia half-hour’s visit. Aa he shook hands 
with me, on throwing himself back
among the cushions of his brougham, the 
famous expert smilingly whispered: “You

Theoretically there ie nothing, practi
cally there is.”

“You may put it eo,lf eo it please you. 
But I assured you that there is—and there 
ie, your vigilance end punctilious exacti
tude notwithstanding, a little convenient 
difference in resonance. The mamma 
heard the remark, es I intended her to

ere too modest, my ingenuous young 
friend ; you have already the science of 
medicine at your finger ends; why not 
acquire the art also t—Adieu !”

One rarely takes pert in a consultation 
without learning something; but I never 
obtained each valuable practical know
ledge from any meeting with a brother 
profeaaioosl as I did in that inglorious 
scene in the drawing room of Mount Ao- 
reo, In which I was otf sadly let down, tor 
e time at least, in the estimation of Mrs 
Midee end Mise Muriel Contango.

Mise Muriel subsequently recovered 
her temporarily defective resonance suf
ficiently to gladden the hearts of her par
ents by melting a marriage—at their cost 
—into a noble house. I still have the 
pleasure of ranking her among my pa
tients, but for no organic or other serione 
ailment ; and I have it on excellent au
thority that her husband, Viseount Bar
ren Unis, would be extremely glad at 
times, when he has been inordinately 
extravagant with bii'unearned increment, 
if Lady Muriel’i vigor of voice and phy
sique were both a little lea» robust.

Missbh. C. C. Richards & Co.
Dear Sin.—I took a severe cold in 

February last which aetiled in mj back 
and kidneys, causing excruciating pain. 
After being without sleep four nights 
through intense suffering, I tried yonr 
MINARD'S UNIMENT. After the 
first application I waa eo much relieved 
that 1 fell into a deep sleep end com
plete recovery shortly followed.

John 8. McLxon.
Lawrencetown. lm

û condemn. In New England It ie 
ified to “dam ;” in the State* below it is 

i printed end pronounced aqpord- 
the lexicon rule ; the Southern 

darkeys corrupt it to “del»." A young 
men who had just joined a church was 
called upon to pray for a poor sister's 
personal relief. He prayed that she 
might be sent wood and ooal, a barrel of 
floor, e banal of oonuneel, a barrel of 
potatoes, a barrel of apples, a barrel of 
pepper—end here he eoddenly paused 
end mid, sot to voce, “Oh, darn it! that’s 
too much pepper !” He ran out of the 
church dismayed at hia profanity as ha 
had been taught, and.yet it waa only an 
honest expostulation with himself. The 
Duchess of Marlboroogh.Serah Jennings, 
was a champion swearer of the old 
school. The fast has not bettered her 
fame. A New Bog’and woman of high 
character explodes her passion saying 
“Condemn yon !” Close to the old 
Sexon, that ! The beet way ie to avoid 
all words which hare been tortured into 
profane meaning. The English lan
guage ie the strongest in the world and 
can furnish emphseie enough without 
words which ere by custom celled 
words.”

Messrs John, Ed. and M. Brennan, 
Wingbam, have left town for Cheeley, 
where they are going extensively into 
the teaoery business. They will 
greatly missed from Wing hem.

Worm* ranee serions sickness. Dr 
Low’* Worm Syrup destroys end expels 
all kinds of worms quickly and sure
ly- lm

of Honag 

RPER g BROTHERS. New Yesk

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me 
greet relief in bronchitis. Within 
month I have rant some of this ^prepara
tion to friend suffering from bronchitis 
and asthma. It hea done him so much 
good that he writes for mere."—Che» F. 
Domterville, Plymouth, England.

Barly-KIsle g Birds.
The thrash is audible a boot 4:30 in the 

morning,
The qoaH’e whittling ie heard in the 

owooda about 3 o’clocs.
The Meofcrap turns op »t 2:30 oi 

summer morning.
By 4 the blackbird makes the woods 

resound with hie melody.
The house-sparrow nod tomtit come 

last in the list aa early-rising birds.
At short intervals after 4:30 the voices 

, f the robin and wren are heard in the 
and.

The greenfinch it the first to rite, end 
tinge as early ae 1:30 on a sommer morn 
ing.

Mr John Whelan, of Lu ran, met 
with a serions accident in Wing, 
ham on Friday evening of last 
week. Hit bores attached to a bag
gy ran ewey end threw him oat at the 
O. T. R. crossing on Mein street. He 
received s very severe cot in the heed. 
It wee several hoove before he recovered 
consciousness. The boggy wee badly 
wrecked.

1860-

Harper's Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

■lure’s Lluli

‘What ia an agnostic 1” asked Hollo, 
who rate reading Something by Huxk
“An ------- ' - “ ' - ’agnostic,” replied tie Uncle 
George, “ia e man who hardly declares 
that he knew* nothing, nothing end gets 
med and abuses you if you believe him. 
He raye he doesn’t know anything, but 
he rrally believes he knows every
thing.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Yeews

We learn that Mr J. E. Daria, of the 
Mitchell Advocate, and brother to Mr H. 
Davis, of Wingham, ie very low with an 
attack of influenza and pleeriey.

■Inard’s liai meal Car** Bars* cte.

•ae Thing et a Time.
“Early in life,” relates a gentleman 

who has now spent many decades in the 
service of God and hie fellow-man, “I 
learned from a very simple incident a 
wholesome lesson, and one which has 
since been of incalculable benefit to me

“When I wee between twelve and 
fourteen years old my father broke op a 
new field on his farm, and planted it 
with potatoes, end when the plants were 
two or three inches high he sent me to 
hoe it. The ground of that piece was 
herd to till ; it waa matted with grass 
roots and sprinkled with atones. I hoed 
the first row, and then stopped to take 
a general look at the teak before me. 
Grass ae high ae the potatoes wee every
where, and locking at. the whole from 
any point it seemed to be a solid meet. 
1 had the work to do all alone, and as I 
stood staring at the broad reach of 
weedy soil, I felt a good mind not to try 
to do anything farther then with it.

“Just that minute I happened to look 
down at the hill neereet my feet. The 
grass didn’t seem just quite ae thick 
there, and I said to myself, “I cen hoe 
this one well enough,”

“When it waa done, another thought 
came to help me : I shan’t have to hoe 
hot one hill at a time, at any rate.

"And so I went to the next, and next. 
But here I stopped again and looked 
over the field. That gave me another 
thought, too. I could hce every hill as 
I came to it ; it wee only looking away 
off to all the hills that made the whole 
seem impossible.

“I won’t look at it!" I said ; and I 
pulled my hat over my eyes eo I could 
see nothing but the spot where my hoe 
had to dig.

“In course of time I hid gone over 
the whole field, looking only at the hill 
in hand, and my work was done.

“I learned a lesson tugging away at 
those grass roots which I never forgot. 
It was to look right down at the one 
thing to be done now, and not hinder 
and discourage myself by looking off at 
the things I haven’t come to. I've been 
working ever since that summer at the 
hill nearest my feet, and I have always 
found it the easiest way to get a hard 
task accomplished, as it is the true way 
to prepare a field for the harvest.”

A Euler’s Islauee.
I wonder,” said Mrs Eaton, “what 

make* Frank Sawyer eo different from 
Tom Blake and Bill Harris 1 They’ve 
got good homes and good parents, but 
Tom and Bill are aa rough ae young In
dians, end never seem to know the dif
ference between the inside of the house 
end outdoors. ’’

Well, the fact was that Frank Sawyer 
had listers, end it wee impossible to feel 
that the “inside of the house” wee the 
same aa “outdoors,” where the presence 
and Influence of either older or 
younger listers were constantly felt.

Said a gentleman in oar hearing not 
long since : “I can never toll what my 
older lister was te me ell through my 
growing op. I knew nothing of her 
raine to me ae a boy, and recognised 
Comparatively little of it as a young 
man ; but now I have reeched years of 
maturity I realize how much she did to 
make home attractive and my childhood 
a very pleasant one."

And again, it was but a little while 
ago a lady waa rpeaking of the gentle 
manner and unusual ability in enter
taining shown by a young gentleman 
who had recently come into the com
munity.

“Oh, well,” laid a friend, “I’ll tel 
jfou where he learned hie ease and ac 
quired inch finished manners ; he grew 
up with a lot of listers, and they always 
depended on'him to help them when they 
bed company, and they consulted him 
about their fancy work end the arrange 
ment of a room or tea-table, just as If he 
wee another girl.”

Commend us to those boys who have 
grown np with “a lot of listers.” We 
have often heard a gentleman remark 
regretfully : “I never had a eister ; that 
was something I missed. ” We feel for 
them a genuine pity that they should 
have mined so ranch. But do the girls 
of the family realize eyen slightly the 
great influence they are exerting, or 
might exert, over their brother» !

legal jglattto
AT LOWEST RATES. ffiSMISMlS

For the benefit of the le
gal fraternity we now carry 
a large stock of legal blank 

ell a

made 1
to av

eSZ%2liP-ad”*U*re/-Hanna *

#• Yen Knew It V
Wilson a Wild Cherry ie a sure care 

for Colds, Coughs, Bronchitis, Croup, 
Whooping Cough and Lose of 
Voice. It has been in nee for twenty 
year» ; gives immediate relief and effects 
a rapid cure. Children take it freely, 
its taste being sweet and pleasant. lm

Mr J Clegg and wife, Morris, return
ed to their home in Manitoba Thursday 
16th fast.

■Heard’s Ueleseat relieves Eenralgla.

forms, which we sell at low
est city prices, among which 

the following :

A ROTHERS, New York.

are

1880.
Harper’s Young People.
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.

Tke Candid Truth.
I need Hagyerd’e Yellow Oil this win

ter for the first time for croup 
and I must say 1 find no bet
ter remedy for it. Minnie Reid, 
Listowel, Ont. Yellow Oil is a specific 
for croup and sore throat ; it never 
fails. 2

Affidavit of Disbursements.
Affidavit of Mileage.
Affidavit on Production.
Affidavit of Service.
Affidavit of Service, &c.
Affidavit of Service. -
Appointment of Examination.
Entry of Action.
General Warrant
Judgment in Default, &c.
Notica for Jury.
Notice of Motion in Chambers.
Notice to Produce.
Notice to Produce at Trial.
Order to Produce.^
Praecipe Fieri Facias.
Statutory Declaration.
Subpoena.
Subpoena ad test
Writ of Summons—Defendant out 

of Jurisdiction.
Writ of Summons.

eerUl. of the usual lenmh^rahiSta 
<»• three perte, namely. “The Red Mus tan* - 
by William O. Stoddard; "Phil and the Hebr’v 
hr Lucv C. Lillie; "Prince Tommy* by Joke 
RuaeellCoryeU ; end ••Mother's Way,- by 
Margaret K 8e.ng.ter; two short serUls by 

1u°r,h Boyeeen. Two serial of 
Te] [7 Tales wUl attract the attention of lovers
" M ‘ FjV•ftec wonder-world, ramcl^U«qraUt lam.

sswri S’-ISiES’sS
Nelson Psg», Mary K. Wilkins, Nm Perrj,
ssmiiivs a a UPWH opurouom, I yMI as ay

Sophie Swett, Richard

a Subscription to Harper’s YI__
securr* a juvenile library. There
knowledge, also plenty of am 
ton Advertiser.

nun* PeopleSeilSE

TKRMS: Postage Prepaid, $1*8 Per Year.
nee* More -----------Yol. XI. commences November », 188*.

stamp™** Cop* *tni recr<J>t of a hse-srnf

Single Numbers, Five Cento each. 
Remittance» Should he made by PoeUMBee 

Money Order or Draft,to wold chance of leu*
"•* u c*p)> advertiser menf without the express order sf Haaren A 

Brothers.
Address

HARPER A BROTHERS. New York.

1880.
Harper's Bazar.

ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Bazar is* journal for the home.------ ----------- ro^raTte
uallrnH o rtAJUAn IB (a JOuFIlftl for

Giving the latest information with regard to 
the Fashion». Its numerous illustrations, fash-
Inn.nlotea and natlnpn.ntir.at _____________—

A sanitarium baa been established in 
the Congo country for African travel
lers.

Orders by mail promptly 
attended to.

, —,—;--------—   —uaiieumiuuz, i
ion-plates, end pattern-sheet supplements 
Indispensable alike to the home dress mi

Addreae

Chrenle Coughs and Colds
And all Diseases ef the Throat and 
Lungs can be coied by the use of Scott’s 
Emulsion, as it contains the heeling vir
tue» of Cod Liver Oil end Hypophoe- 
phitee in their fullest form. See what 
W. S. Muer,-M.D., LRO.P., etc., 
Truro, N. S., says : “After three years’ 
experience I eonsider Scott’s Erouliion 
one of the very best in the market 
Very excellent in Throat affections.” 
Sold by all Druggists, 60o. and $1. 4

“THE SIGNAL,”
GODERICH, ONT.

leave#, aaa it# mai pwe is ramons as » budget 
ot wit and humor. In its weekly Issues every
thing is Included which la of Interest to wo- 

Hiring 1800 Oliver Thorne Miller. 
Christine Teijune Herrick, end Mary Lowe 
Dickinson will respectively furnish a series of
H.pere on " t he Daughter at Home," "Three 

rati, » Day. end "The Woman of the 
f*15Sd! Th® serial novels will be written 
by Welter Resent and F. W. Robinson.

W. C. GOODE,
The Leading Prescription Druggist.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
HARPER’S BAZAhT.T*V,....................u 08
HARPER'S MAGAZINE..: ...... . ..7« St
HARPER'S WEEKLY!................. . Î 3
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE................. SW
.rP?.,t?9ü <® eti subscribers tn .04
United States, Canada, or Mexico.

Mr Nelson Hayes has been engaged 
aa assistant teacher in Kinburn public 
school.

Telephone, Consultation Parlor,
Night Attendance, Finest Work,

Moderate Chargee.
Bring me your Prescriptions or ask your 

physicien to leave them with me end sranre 
these advantages.

Meek Cherry Cough 
Balaam, 28c, Cherub’s 
Honor Cough Cure,

IS; etc00**01” Dr0Pa 10c>’Tooth-ache1 JeUy

The Volume* of the Bazar begin with the 
8i»t Number for January ofeaeli yesr. When 
"n time 1* mentioned, subscriptions will he- 

? TritJ* *5? Number current at time of re

heap advantages.

TRY OUR!
gill tv awns sun *1
cejpt of order.

Bound Volume» of Habpkr's Bazar for 
three years beck. In neat cloth binding, will

CMi’M S5SÏÏS
exclumd one douar per volume), for $7.00 par 
volume.

Cloth rases for each volume, suitable for 
------- he sent Dy mail, post-paid, on

reciept of $1.10 each

Me Yielded te Pereuaslea.
“For years I suffered from dyspepeiâ

in its worst forms, and after trying all __ ___ _ ..^^n
sa ïiJS’": £ £ 6S3 McLeod'S System Benovstor s&SliSS-S-SUrrïJLttlSÎS
Blood Bitters, which I did, end after 
using five bottles I wee completely ear
ed. Nm McNxil, Leith, Out, 2

dlngpe 
I Mall iThe Medical Mall end •Ispeneery

ALBION BLOCK.
Fnsnsp 
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called Speaker 
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Toikwto, Jan. aft-Whm W. R. Moffett, 

sMoooantant otth* Toronto branch otthe 
Ontario Bonk, wm arraigned bl the MW 
Oeert yesterday H wae et once announced 
*■* tiw proeeoution wasreedy with sersral 
'charges of «nheetiewt, ati te ot 
■ata ooriona nature, Tlx, forgery. 1 
William Leldlaw, Q.C., «onneel for t 
ÇrtWw^aaldhewMMt reedy to eleet for 
«rial Magistrate Denison laid the election 

"» little difference m he would not hear 
of forgery; he would merely 

» a preliminary investigation, besides he 
was going out of town for a few days Tues
day neat wm then eat far the hearing. 
The chargee against W. H. Godwin, the 
aa owiatsnt accountant, ware also pot down 
for that day, bis bail being renewed. No 

on wm made tor bail on behalf Of 
The letter seems to be greatly

Justice Robertson yesterday handeddpwn a judgment for170,881and interest from ?!*?*»?* disposal of their friends,
, USB, and costa of the suit against 

the Grand Trunk Railway In favor of the 
County of Halton. This sum represents the 
hcnue given by that county to the Hamilton 
* northwestern Railway, and b claimed

TheTeacher
cumulation of wincl, causing severe pain 
>n my atomaeh. Two bottles of B. B. B.
«mrad me. It it all yoa claim it to be."
Allan A. Clams, Amherst, H.8. 3

When She's fammeg 
Ha*a fou ever not load what a

«000 there ie in • girl’s manner when 
•be gets engaged to be married I writes 
«me of the fair oorrafpondeote. She 
lirta at much as avec, of course, and 
aeon a little more, for it eeeoie as 
«bobffh a aemi-apptoDriated daawel has 
more charme fer tiki male flirta than 
«hue* whose hearts bare not WggtoUted. 
The difference Iwa in the manner to 
othera girls of the engaged one. Been 
the geotlMt end nicest aasnme «light 
airs of superiority, as though the prob

ot settlement in lifanaving been 
led for them they were now ama
nt to guide aud adrbe all other 

joang women.
If the fiance be yopug and handsome, 

they are generally too much absorbed in 
him to pay maoh attention to any one 
ebe ; but it he .be middle aged and very 
rich they find abuhdance of leisure to

TT *7VicriT -Jitrrn H j
Who advised her pupils to atrenglham
tlaalP «wadsajtes *him «lam non «I

yan, haalih is esMatial toamd 
i oi delicate and feeble 
l~ ymmg he old;tMa

sere

PUBLIC NOTICE

This they employ priooipally in diaeum 
ing their own prospects, Milling «hat 
color their liveries shall be and in ar
ranging the various details of their 
establishment. Bat a little egotism ie

back because of violation of the condition pwdonable »* aoeh • time, and they are
maw which it wm given, namely, that that 
road Should pot be transferred to 
lined with, any other road. It afterwards 
became and b now a part of the Grand 
Trunk.

& D. Hamilton yesterday secured a ver
dict of 31300 and coats against F. X. Cousin
ses of the Ben Marcha. The action 
brought for malicious prosecution and false 
arrest ahd imprisonment.

UerlD WIPE A DOMESTIC.

A Rochester Man's Escaped* with a Hagers- 
ville Ctrl.

Hammou, Jan. i®.—Last night a well- 
dressed man about 30 years of age, accom
panied by a woman neatly dries ail, entered 
the etnbal Hotel near the N. & N.W. 
station in King-street The man registered 
in a large, bold hand, “Robert GiLeon and 
wife, Brantford." They

seldom so wholly occupied with their 
own concerns as to forget to quietly 
patronise their girl friends. “You must 
marry well, Lsoy. Ton shall come and 
stay with me, and we will see what ean 
be done.” Or, “Mary, yon moat give 
up young Browne. He will not be able 
to give you a carriage for years and 
years, if ever. I shall have dark, tan 
colored livenm, picked out with crim
son, etc."

A Cure for Drain sis.
There have (wan many remarkable 

curas of deafness made by the use of 
Hagyard'a Yellow Oil, the great house
hold remedy for pain, inflammation and 
»orenew. Yellow Oil cone rheumat
ism, tore throat and croup, and b use
ful internally and externally for all 
pains and iajuriee. 3

'* have talma Ayer's Sarsaparilla

TSSSftTSSrBSKK
. “My daughter, twelve years of age, 
has suffered lor the peat yea* from

• General Debility,
A. tow weeks since,, wh began to

a^at”STiSK:SftSS3
and neuralgia resulting from malarial 
exposure in the army. I was In a very 
bad condition, but six bottle» of the Bar-* 
aaparilla, with occasional doees of Ayer’s 
Mis, have greatly improved my health. 
I am now able to work, and feel that I 
cannot say too much for your excellent 
remedies*’-T. A- Plnkham, South 
Mo Inn cm. Me.

“My daughter, sixteen years old. Id 
using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla with good ef- 
fcoLy—8^ i" Graham, United 
Brethren Church. Buckhannen, W. Va. 

suffered from

Nervous Prostration,
with lame hack and headache, and have 
been much beneffted by the use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. I am now 80 years ofage, 
and am satisfied that my present health 
and prolonged life are due to the use of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”—Lucy Moffltt, 
Klllingly, Conn.

Mrs. Ann H. Farnsworth, a lady 79 
years old, So. Woodstock, Vt., writes : 
“After several weeks’ suffering from 
nervous prostration, I procured a bottle 
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and before I 
had taken half ot it my usual health 
returned.”

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
n fbsfaxbd by «

Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell Mas*. 
Pries 31; sis bottles, $6. Worth $4» bottle.
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Less» Pulby Oners, 
ffbssiJwl Pumps, fins 
Mips, WM Mills, 
Cram Separators, Oaky 
aSd LsaaAy UtMsHs.
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4 SILVER MEDALS AWÆHUE.0

MONT HP Ai

SPOOL
cotton
*For Band and 

Machine Vs*.
HIS HO SUPERIOR.

ASK FOR IT.

STHVUN» TRUNKS 
la SsmplWi Ladies’and 

. all ether kinds. ■
IMtestul toentest
TRUNKS

la the World.
J.EYELEIGH4C0

MONTREAL,
_____ ___ ttli id. 1er t>3 Domun

HOTEL BALMORAL
MONTREAL.

Notre Dame Sti, mat the most «entrai 
and elegantly fsrnishAd Hotels In the 
City. Aoooimaodattnw ter 400 guests.

S.V.WTS,
PEARS’

Sole AiTti lor Canada,
J. PALMER & SON
Wholesale Imp’trs of

DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES 
1743 ions DUE ff.,

MONTREAL.

room and their baggage (nonsbting of two 
valbati wm taken to their room A few 
home later word was received by the police 
from HagersviUe asking them to locate a 
runaway couple. Gibson, however, kept out 
of the way and it wm net until thb morning 
that it wm discovered that ha and the woman 
who wm with him were the runaways. En
quiry developed the fact that Gibson wm 
from Rochester, M.Y., and that the girl 
wm formerly e domestic In Ms house there. 
About five weeks ago he came to Hagere- 
vtDe to visit friends He found Ms former 
domestic living with her parents these and 
they decided to dope. They accordingly 
took the train yesterday and came to thb 
city. Giheon b supposed to be only 
sumed name, but the man's real name b not 
known. The runaways took the early morn
ing train for Toronto.

Mr. Robert Ferguson of Beverly, was 
elected warden by the County Council thb 
morning, the balloting resulting in a tie and 
Aacager giving the casting vote.

So settlement wm reached at the confer
ence between the aldermen and the officials 
of the Grand Trunk Railway.

Robert O. Fielding, a well-dressed English 
man, b under arrest charged with giving 
a forged note of $343 as security tor a board 
bill at the Victoria Hotel

BOUTE PERTE REFORMERS.

Messrs. Trow and Italiantyne Chosen 
the Party'. standard Bearers.

Mitchell, Jan. 33.—At a convention of 
Reformers of the South Riding of Perth, 

a held at Fullerton village, Mr. W. C. Mascrip 
wm elected president and T. H. Race, s*e- 
tary-treeearer. There wm a large repremn- 
tation from all parte of the riding. James 
Trow, M.P., was unanimously chosen to re
present the Reform party for the Commons, 
and Thomas Ballantyne, M.L.A., for the 
Assembly. ________

Death of a Venerable Mason.
Bkllxvili-i, Jan. 2».—Joseph P.,.Huyck, 

the oldest inhabitant of the city, died this 
morning in Ms 97th year. Deceased, who

Any child knows how to beat an egg, 
vhich it tree so far as that any one by 
lint of patience and a fork can beat an 
eg to a froth, bat one person will take 

fifteen minutes and have it lee* light than 
mother in five. The one will beat that, 
"frying the fork back and forth, but en

tangling yery little air ; the other will 
lift the egg, as it were, with each best 
>nd throw it over the fork. Thie it the 
roper way end doee the work in half 
he time. Acquire the habit of beating 

e*ge, or anything elM, from the elbow, 
ot using the whole arm ; the fatigue 

•ill be much leiMned. The use of egg- 
OMteru has mode egg-besting ft* cakes, 
uoh a formidable task in our mothers’ 

days, a very light one in oars, bat for 
"rating juet one egg a fork, even now, is 
often mare convenient. Bven with a 
•eater, however, the beat results are ob- 
ained bv observing eertiin rules. In 

hot weather leave the eggs in ice-water 
»r on iee for some time before using. It 
la not a good plan, however, to keep all 
your eggs un ice, -because they then be
come so thoroughly chilled that in boil
ing them you can not estimate the time 
required, and should they become treat
ed they are inferior for all purposes. In 
besting the whitm of eggs a tiny pinch 
of salt will tend to facilitate the work.

BURD0CK
PILLS

SOAP.

DOMINION

LEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
ASBESTOS MILLBOARD
Nam Peeking. 

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

ThisieaPerfectPriction

>,36

•T-JI « 13138*333
■orKOFior , :j> no cy. ■
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lotiAnother large consignment of 

Fresh Teas of suendr quality.
ESI C$1 V IM**V ,C‘ f 9 .

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
oublie by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solicit your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE & SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

A NVRL CURE
FOB BILIOUSNESS, CONST!RATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, NICK 
HEADACHE, A«D OISCASES OV THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND NOWESN. 
They aas suie.TwoaoueN aao raoaarr 
IN ACTION. AND- roan A «•IIMBIX BID 
to Dukdock Niooo Nrrvxww in the 
TREATMENT AND CURB OF CHRONIC 
AND OMTriNATC DISEASES.

THE BEST EMILY NEWSPAPER II CKHKOK.
BeTAeusHXD Nearly Halt a Century.

KINO OF THE WEEKLIES ! 
1889—90

RECKITT’S BLUi
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USB.

MILLINERY]
In the latest and best styles at

JVCZRS. SALKELDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.50 each—Good value. They are going off fast 
Call early and make a good choice.

POWERFUL
wvieoRATon

-POrtMti,

PAPERS,
Wrapping,
MRwma,

NEWS,

For 1890.
Consider Scribner’s Magazine when you are deciding upon your 
reading matter for next season. The subscription rate is low—$3.00
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Free Press WAfRIltOCi
LONDON, ONTARIO.

THB HANDSOMEST PRINTED PA
PER IN THE DOMINION.

The prisoners of the Michigan State 
Peiqtentiary have hit upon a new scheme 
to show to their visitors the degree of 
esteem each one is held in by the prison 
authorities. They have petitioned for 
the privilege of wearing a gray suit as a 
badge of good behavior. The conditions 
were prepared by the prisoners them
selves, and have been accepted by the 
officers. To entitle a prisoner to don 
the gray, he must sign a-special agree
ment to implicitly obey all the rules and 
reflations of tie prison, in spirit m well 
as in letter, aud must for six months 

_ . „ have received the highest possible rating
a veteran of 1812, was for upwards ot 70,for good behavior. With these condi- 

years a Freemason, being the oldest member lions fully met the convict becomes en- 
of the craft In Canada and the oldest but one titled to bis suit of gray. It is believed 
on this continent He will be buried on that this will prove one çf the most

ALL THE NEWO
/' IN FULL- V

Friday.

A ROW IE WASHINGTON.

practical reformatory 
adopted in prison.

Tit* Wild Scenes of Reconstruction Days 
Revived at Wasblngtoa.

Washington, Jan. 39.—The wildest and 
most tumultuous scene since reconstruction 
times was enacted in the House to-day over 
the motion to take up the Smith-Jackson 
West Virginia election case. After the House 
bad passed the bill relieving the political dis
ability of D. C. Smith of Texas, Mr. Dalsell 
(Rep., Pa.) called np the West Virginia con
tested election case.
. Mr. Crisp (Dsul, Ga.), raised the question 
of consideration, and filibustering at onoe 
began. On this the Democrats generally 
refused to vote. While the role was being 
called Speaker Reed noted the names of those 
present and not voting. When the vote was 
announced it was found that 161 votes were 
in the affirmative and 8 in the negative.

Mr. Crisp at once raised the point of “no 
quorum” and Speaker Reed directed the clerk 
to record the names, a list of which he had 
kept, of members not voting but present A 
loud shout of approval was raised on the 
Republican aide. Then as the names of the 
Democrats were read by the Speaker the 
members got up in their places and protested 
against their names being recorded against 
their will

Mr. Breckenridge (Dam., Ky.) when his 
name wm called took the floor and denounc
ed the action of the Speaker aa ‘Revolution
ary.” With this the Democrats stood up and 
cheered him, or shouted their protests by 
cries of “Car” which the Republicans char
acterised m the “rebelyell"

The scene at this moment on the floor of 
the House wm one of tumult and riot 
When quiet was partially restored Speaker 
Reed said he wm simply announcing a fact, 
not voting for members. Subsequently he 
made a long statement to Justification of 
Ms course, quoting precedents to main
tain the correctness of Ms position. Other 
speakers followed and Mr. McKinley 
(Rep., O.) had the floor when the House 
agreed to ad'onrn without a division. The 
matter will come up again to-morrow."

A Centieman.
A true gentleman is as courteous and 

kind in his manner to the lowliest as to 
the greatest—to those at home as to those 
abroad. His kindness and courtesy are 
not for the purpose of making a good im
pression on others, but the offspring of 
his own heart to satisfy the demands of 
the gentlemanly spirit in his own heart. 
A man whose heart ia filled with true 
kindness is a gentleman everywhere. He 
is kind and gentle to all.

Mr and Mrs Edmund Morton, of Usr- 
berry, Manitoba, have been the guests 
of Mr. Robert Logan, Seeforth, for a 
week past. Mr Morton is a brother of 
the late .Mr Alex Morton, of Goderich.

John Neeiande, Esq., Wingham, left 
on Saturday, the 18th Inst., to attend 
the funeral of hie father, Mr Thot. Nee- 
land», of Cbingecousey, Peel Oo., who 
died on the 17th in»L at the advanced 
Sje of 82 yean.

Jane P. McNair and Rebecca McNair, 
two pupils from S. S. No. 8, Grey, were 
successful at the entrance examination, 
and the latter, particularly, deMtvea 
praise, m aha has been in the fourth class 
only since the summer holidays.

J. R. Grant has been on e visit to 
BrusMla from Winnipeg, where he has 
been for the past year. He his egain 
returned West. He looke about the 
seme as of yore. He intend* removing 
hie family West in the spring.

By Telegraph, Telephone, Mail and Corres
pondence up to the hour of publication.

llleslrall«BS« Practical and (tMTal,
arc glvea each week. 

Special Market Departaseat.
Agricultural Nepal latent. 

Capital Story always Ruaning.
Ingenious Puzzle Column.

Humorous Head I a
JUST THE THING.FOR THE FAMILY I

Every member of the household eagerly looks 
for it each week.

The Agricultural Départirent is a noted 
feature of the “Free Press,” being always up 
to the times, and conducted by persons, prac
tically skilled in farm work.

measures ever Large $1.00 Paper.
In Clubs of four and UDwards. 75c. each.

Balance of 1889 Free.

I am prepared to purchase during the ensu
ing winter

One Million Feet of Saw Lois.
Pine. Hemlock, Elm, Basswood and White 
and Black Ash. at highest market price. Hav
ing paid the highest prices ever paid in 
this district last year, I shall do the e 
this winter.

Custom Sawing Cheaply, Promptly and 
Well Executed.

have on hand a large quantity of 1 _ 
Grade Rue Shingles, which I am offering at 
$1.35 per square.

JOS. KIDD Jr.
33 2m.

year
The standard of the Magazine ia high,
Its spirit progressive,
The illustrations are interesting and of the best.

There is no'space here to give even a summary of the features to ap
pear next year, but among other things there will be a ^ E W D Ë-
PARTMENT *nd ADDITIONAL PAGES. ™d groups
of illustrated articles will be devoted to the following subjects :

African Exploration and Travel,
Life on a Modem War Ship (3 articles).
Homes in City, Suburb, and Country, 

x Providing Homes through Building Associations,
, The Citizen’s Rights,

Electricity in the Household,.
* 1 Ericsson, the Inventor, by his Authorized Biographer

Hunting,
Humorous Artists, American and Foreign.

There will be 3 serials.
Robert Louis Stevenson will contribute in' 1890.

Each Subject, and there will be a great variety this year, will be 
treated by writers most competent to speak with authority and with 
interest Readers who are interested are urged to send for a prospec
tus.

25 cents a number ; $1,00 for 4 months.

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS, Î43 Broadway, New ïoit

A HAND80MB

Christmas Number
FOUR CHHOMOS

Oivei away free of charge to every subscri
ber for 1890. Artists who have seen the ad
vance sheets of the Christmas number pro
nounce It a "gem," and alone worth the price 
of the subscription.
Agents Wanted Everywhere. Libera 

Cash Commission Allowed.
The most popular paper to work for, More 

money cao be made during the fall and win
ter season working for the “Free Press” than 
at any other employment.

Address—Fees Press,
32 6t London, OniabIo.

THE “WITNESS”
Important Announcement
FOR 1890.

Oser 198 PREMIUMS to select from.

Great inducements for old 
new subscribers.

SEK THB PREMIUM LIST.

and

ENVELOPES
AT.THE SIGNAL.

Al ENVELOPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

Annual Subscriptions :
Daily Witness..................|3 00
Weekly “ ............... $1 00

The Northern Messenger only 30 cents per 
annum, is the cheapest Illustrated paper In 
the world. Contains the Sunday School Lee- 

ins, and has abundance of Interesting infor- 
lallon for old end young. See the list of 

premium books for old ana new subscribers. 
Agents wanted. Semple copies free.

JOHN DOUGALL <fc SON, 
“Witneae" Office,

MONTREAL.

BUT

ENVELOPES, 
N0TÇ HEADS, 

LETTER PAPER. 
BIL HEADS,
Etc., Etc., et

PRINTING OFFICE.

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION
------- o--------o--------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of 
value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 
to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite.

Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

OUSTiDIEIRT.A.IKIITsrG!-.
In all its branches, promptly attended tc

-------o——o-------
EMBALMING FLUID always kept oa hand.

PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.
G BO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderich,

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods fron 
the best houses ih the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of thi 
times, and in aU departments fully up to the mark. Mi 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts tt 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us 
ually found in a first-class house, the general public ma] 
rely m>on getting the correct thing in every department 

m — „ Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I wil
PATENTS seU, Satln DTsyons, Surahs and Satin Merveilliem 
■ ■ w at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items ü 
Small wares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly on 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO,
SOW Draper and Haberdaahe

Merchants can ret heir BUI Heeds, Letter 
Heads. &o.. &o. printed at this office for very 
little more than they generally pay for the 
neper, and it helne to advertise their business. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

C*VE*T$, TRADE MARKS ANB COPYRIGHT 
.8. Pateni U.I_____

'B FEES.
Obtained, and all business In the 
Office attended to at MODERATl

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of
fice, and we can obtain Patents In less time 
than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRAWING. Wo ad
visees to patentability free of charge:and 
we make No CHARGE UNLESS WÉOB
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, here, to the Postmaster.the _ 
o Money Order Dlv„ sad to officials of il 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, adyice, 
terms aad references to eotaal clients 1* your 
own State or County, write to

_ « d.SNDW *€•., ♦
Opposite Patent Office: WashiagteaD.e.

ksùiii ,7v; li". - ;
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THE

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

IT, iim^oe
a a WALKER, General Manager.

GODERICH BRANCH.
Banking Business Transacted. Farmcrv Notts Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at all points in Canada, and the principal 
crr*e in the United States, Great Britain, France, Bermuda, ac.

SAVINGS BANK DWANTMBNT.

DEPOSITS OP SLOO AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, AND CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 
ALLOWED. INTEREST AMU TO THE FBI NOPAL AT THE END OP MAT AND

fives to 
Notes. 1

OslleetlSN of OoimnisfsIsI Peper,

R. S. WILLIAMS, Manager.

THE EDITOR'S TABLE.
A Wore or two A boot Row FoMIcotloo,

eCMBREE’e WAGAZINB FOR FEBRUARY.
One of the moot interesting features 

of the lsteet number of Scribner's Maqa- 
ztite is the first of two articles on “John 
Ericsson, the Engineer,” contributed by 
William C. Church, to whom, st the in
ventor’s own request, e large number of 
letters end documents were turned over 
to help him in preparing hie biography. 
Herbert Ward, lota an officer in the Con
go Free State, writes for this number an 
artiele (with illustrations) entitled “Life 
Among the Coego Savages.” “Through 
Three Civilizations' ’ is an account by W.
B. Mai lock of a visit to a number of an- 
eient Hungarian castles. The number 
also contains “A Day in Literary Ma
drid,” by William H. Bishop; “An 
Aroheeologieal Discovery in Idaho,” by 
<1. Frederick Wright ; “The Minnesota 
Heir of a Serbian King," a Consular ex
perience, by Eugene Sobuy 1er ; “Through 
the Gate of Dreams," by T. R. Sullivan, 
end continuations of two serials. Poet
ry it contributed by Graham R. Tomson,
C. P. Cranch, Archibald Lampman, Ed
ward 8. Martin, John Hay. “The Point 
of View” comprises articles on Brown 
ing, Men’s Women, First Loves, College 
Men In the World.

LITTZLL’e LIVING AGE.
The numbers of The Living Aqt for the 

weeks ending January 25th and February 
let contain Robert Browning, Brazil, 
Past and Future, and A Lumber-Room, 
Contemporary ; Pope, and Robert 
Browning, National ; Cardinal Lavigerie 
end the Slave-Trade, A Winter’s Drive 
from Sedan to Versailles and round Paris 
during the Siege, Browning and Tenny
son, and In the Days of the Dandies, 
Blackwood ; The Romance of History, 
Jacqueline de Laguette, Temple Bar ; 
Strangers Within our Gates, Comhill ; 
The Father of Low-German Poetry, 
Granville Sharp and the Slave-Trade, 
and A Ballad of East and West, Mac
Millan ; Children and the Poet», Leisure 
Hour ; The Cats of Ancient Eitypt, 
English Illustrated Magazine ; House
keeping in Crete, All the Year Round; 
The Intellectual Effect of Old Age, Spec
tator ; Browning's View of Life, St 
James’s ; with “The Green Door," 
“Zoe" and poetry. For fifty-two num
bers of lixty-four large pages each (or 
more than 3,300 pages » year) the sub
scription price (98) is low ; while for 
$10.50 the publishers offer to send any 
one of the American $4 00 monthlies or 
weeklies with The Living Age for a year, 
both post-paid. Litteli & Co., Boston, 
are the publishers.

THE COSMOPOLITAN FOR FEBRUARY.
Two articles that will have intense in

terest for a great many of the readers of 
the February number of The Cosmopoli
tan are one by Grace Greenwood, “An 
American Salon,” giving the author’s 
“recollections of a aeries ot ante-bellum 
Washington reunions,” and a sketch by 
Murat Halstead of the life and character 
of Horace Greeley. Dom Pedro, the de
throned emperor of Brazil, is the eub-

i'ect of a contribution from the pen of 
'’rank Vincent. “The Romantic Story 

of a Great Corporation” and “A Cruise 
areuod Antigua’’ are c included this 
month. Other articles are as follows : 
—“A Gentle Maniac,” a comedy, by 
George E. Montgomery ; “Mr Joseph 
Pate and Bis People,” by Richard M. 
Johnston ; “Recent Developments in 
Gun Making,” by Capt. Greer, of the D. 
S. Army ; “The Development of Our 
Modern Costume,” by Edward H. Bell ; 
“Georgetown University,” by John J. 
a’Becket ; “King Carnival in New Or
leans,'’ by Mary Bieland ; “The Vienna 
Burg Theatre,” by William Von Sachs, 
and poetry. The Cosmopolitan Publish
ing Company, New York, are the pub
lishers

COUNTY COUNCIL.
Opening Proceedings at the 

January Meeting.

Minutes of the I-allcr rorllww #1 the 
Weeks Proceeding.-»ep.ns of 

Stegnlar Committee* — Ad
journment to done.

REPORT OP INSPECTOR TOM. J
To the Warden and Councillor» of the 

County of Huron :—
Gentlemen,— I have the honor to 

present my annual report on the school» 
under my inspection for the year 1889. 
During the year I visited ail tne school* 
twice, and found the majority of the 
teachers doing excellent work. A few 
schools did almost nothing during ihe 
year. A statement showing dates of my 
visits is appended to this report. Wheu 
visiting the schools I have endeavored 
not only to test the work done emce my 
last visit,but especially when the teacher 
is beginning to help him in the discip 
line, management and instruction of his 
pupils. Several teachers, including some 
experienced teachers, do not give suffi
cient attention to government and dis
cipline. Their pupils are never trained 
in habits of order, industry and self- 
control. In a properly conducted public 
school the child becomes a memner of a 
community in which the will and con
venience of the Individual must not in
terfere with the good of the whole. He 
must be sebjeet to law* and under the 
control of government which teach him 
te exercice self control and train him tor

good citizenship In after life. A teacher 
who cannot or does not secure good dis
cipline should not be continued is 
charge of a school.

In the majority ot onr schools not suf
ficient attention is given to the health of 
the pupils. The schools are badly ven
tilated, poorly heated and not kept dean. 
The Provincial Board of Health In s re
port to the Minister of Ed neat ion in 
Jan., 1889, lays:—“During the cold sea
son all schools in Ontario should be heat
ed with steam, hot water or air heated by 
a furnace. A regulated system of intro
ducing pure air ioto the school room and 
withdrawing foal air, should in all cases 
be secured. The drinking water need 
by the school children should be analyz
ed frpm time to time, and if found im
pute it should be immediately discontinu
ed. Wt would especially urge aorubbing 
of the school floors at least once a week. 
Sweeping should alicays be done at night, 
the floors having been first sprinkled, 
and the seats and desks should be dust
ed with a damp cloth on the following 
morning. The desks, seats and walla 
should be kept acrupulonaly clean, the 
latter being brushed down with a damp 
brush or cloth weekly. In addition to 
this we recommend that all the cracks in 
the floors should be filled up with putty. 
The floors should also be soaked with 
boiling oil several times, until they be
come hsrdened. Hard wood floors are 
preferable. All privy pits should be 
cleaned out, disinfected and filled in 
with dry, clean earth. Where water or 
dry air systems are not used dry earth 
closets shall be constructed The con
struction of dry earth closets may be 
varied to suit circumstances, but the box 
or pail must be water tight for the ex
creta, and dry earth, coal or wood ashes 
or taw dust scattered over the excreta 
every day. Pure sand is valueless. 
Dirty floors and badly ventilate 1 school 
rooms contribute to the spread of con
sumption. The bacili of tuberculosis 
rise with the dust, and enter the respir
atory passages, to be introduced into the 
circulation. Thus the dread disease 
which heads the list in the rate of mor
tality in Ontario, causing about 12 per 
cent of our annual death rate, may be 
propagated in the air of the school room.” 
Trustees, teachers and parents should 
consider all these startling facta and ex
amine carefully the condition of their 
school house mid privias. Teachers and 
children are often surprised when I speak 
plainly to them of the danger to their 
health on account of the filthy elate of 
the school room and closet». Many 
teacbere and trustees never give any 
attention to these matters, and do not 
seem to care whether they are clean or 
not It is psrt of the duty of the teacher 
to look after these things, and report to 
the trusteee when they need attention. 
Many trustee boards allow, yea compel, 
delicate children to sit for hours each 
day in a room which was swept at noon 
or before nine o’clock. During 1889 at 
8.55 a.m. I found on entering two of 
our beat school», under teacheri of sev 
eral years’ experience, children sweeping 
in a cloud of duet which almost hid the 
sweepers from view. The pupils were 
called to their places at 9 a.m.. the 
lower sash of the oppoeite windows raised 
as high as possible and the heated child
ren from the piny ground compelled to 
ait in dust end draught for hours. In 
many schools I find the same state of 
affairs. How long will children be forced 
to endure this Î

School Houses and Grounds. — 
During the year two excellent brick 
houses were built in S. S. No. 10, Hay, 
one of them containing two good class 
rooms. In S. S. No. 4, Ashfield, a good 
frame building veneered with brick, haa 
been erected. Several school houses had 
new maple floor, improved desks, and 
other improvements made, adding great 
lv to their comfort and convenience 
Many of the schools are poorly supplied 
with furniture and books of reference. 
A few schools have no globe. Two of 
the schorl ground», one S. S. No. 4, 
Stmley, the other S. S No 14, West 
Wswanoeh, are not fenced. In quite a 
number of the grounds in 1889, thistles, 
burdocks, etc., were allowed to go to 
seed. This does not speak well for those 
in charge ot the school. I hope the pro
mised text book on agriculture will con 
demn this practice.

Examinations.—In July and Decern 
her examination» were held at Goderich 
Exeter and Dungannon for entrance to 
High Softools and Collegiate Institutes. 
At Goderich 69 candidates were success 
ful, ai Exeter 42 and at Durgsnnon 28 
In addition to these, several from this 
inspectorate wrote at place* outside this 
division, so that during 1889 over 150 
young peop’e from the schools of West 
Huron passed a much more thorough 
examination than was required of third 
class teachers by the county boards fif 
reen years ago.

At the Model School examinations in 
December til candidates were awarded 
third-class certifica'es by the county 
board. The certificates of 13 others who 
had obtained eecond.cla*» non-profea 
sional certificates were extended for two 
years in accordance with the regulations 
of the Educati >n Department

During 1889 a definite course ot study 
for each of the classes in the public 
schools of Huron was proper id, and a 
copy sent to each school. I learn from 
the teachers of my inspectorate that this 
curriculum haa been of great benefit to 
them, especially to the younger teachers. 
A set of examination papers for promo
tion was prepared and sent to each school

in October. II la 
ef these examinations the work In the 
different schools will be made as nearly 
nnifena as possible, and that the teachers 
will be aided i» i*e difficult vsA ot pro
motion. The examining of the pupils 
still remains .vitti the tencher. I am 

, convinced that them examinations, if 
-, property earned oat, will be of much ad

vantage to the pupils of the public schools 
of Moron. I believe it wfil be welL It 
the Teachers’ Associations of Huron de
sire it, to have e committee of three from 
each association to aid the inspector in 
preparing papota, ate., for future exam
inations.

I am cony so many of the teachers do 
not comply with the school act in the 
matter of publie examinations (sac Pub
lic School Act, see. 154» 8). Teachers 
who hold public examinations are amply 
repaid by the increased interest parents 
take in the school work. Trustees should 
see that these publie examinations are 
held, and ilia the doty of parents to eo- 
oourage both popile and trochers by being 
present. In several schools I was the 
only visitor during the year.

Two successful meetings cf the Teach
ers' Institutes were held during the year, 
one at Exeter and one at Goderich.

I send herewith the nsatl statistics 
from all the municipalities except Col- 
borne. The annual report from Ne. 8, 
Col borne, was only partially filled, and 
bad to be sent back. It haa not come 
back. As soon as returned I shall give 
the clerk the returns for Colbome.

good state of repair and likely to so <
„ unices 
ordinary

frcihoti occur.
The following are the orders I have is

sued since the Juneeeaaioo:
Robert Jamleeon, first and second pay

ments on contract for WtaRham North 
bridge, $866; John Forster, bridge on Zet
land creek, boundary of Turn berry and 
Bast Wswanoeh, $86; Qeome.Hughes, 
approaches to Wlogham bridge,$68; John 
Forster, furnishing and driving 30 piles at 
Kippen bridge, $92; John Foreur,Bodge r- 
yllfe bridge, oouadary ot Teekeremlth 
and Bay, $195; Thpmaa Stewart, repairs 
at Bluevale bridge, $240; Cheater Plenty, 
repairs to approaches and bridge on 
Stephen and Hay boundary,$16: jTj. An
derson, fence while erecting Wlngbam 
bridge, $12 ; Alex. Mustard, 1420 feet 
flooring at Bayfield, $17.75; John Glen, 
gravel on bridge south of Dungannon, 
3; George Johnston, gravelling at 
Iratg’s bridge, Bayfield river, $6.80; Juo 

Forster, tightening Black's bridge and 
moving pile driver, $15.70; Bobu Jamie
son, Huron's half for erecting Henfryn 
bridge, $196.50; Ahry dt Edwards, flooring 
bridge north of Ktrktoa, Huron’s half, 
1*20.30; John Walker, 80 yards gravel at 
Wlogham bridge, $4AO; village of Exeter, 

............... $12; John “gravelling bridge, $12; John Brennan.uee 
of land for road while erecting Wlogham 
bridge, $5; Btehard Bailey, repairing 
Hall’s and Bay field bridgea, $53.31; James

-j 8553iSeï5|
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Lockhart, repairing approaches to 
Grieves’ bridge, $9 ; J. H. Cornell, •ap
proaches to Grand Bend bridge. Huron’s 
half, $675 ; L Hardy, repairing same 
bridge, $137.50; ditto, reflooring Black 
Creek bridge, $10; Bobert Grieves, grav
elling at Loads.boro bridge, $14; Ben. 
Taylor, 23,500 feet flooring at Maitland 
bridge, $340.75; W. F. Kelly, repairing 
stonework at same, $63; Wm. Arbuckle, 
approaches to Zetland creek bridge, $13; 
Wn. Moor, making and fencing devia
tion road at Wlngbam bridge, $22; Win. 
Mitchell, repairs to bridge on Howick 
and Turn berry boundary, $1.50; Richard 
Tlchbourne, laying floor at Maitland 
bridge, $51.40; James Yates, aplkee used 
at same, $23.55 ; township of Stephen, 
repairing approaches to Mod Creek 
bridge, Huron’s half, $15; H. Junor, 
re pa ring atone work at Clinton 
bridge, $28.00; Bobert Sherman, extras
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If you desire any further information, 
I shall be pleased to furnish it on notice 
from the clerk.

I hive the honor to be, gentlemen, 
Your obedient servant,

John Elgin Tom.

REPORT OF JAILER DICKSON.

Gentlemen,—Herewith 1 submit for 
your consideration a report of the prison, 
ers at preient confined in the county jail. 
These are 21—two females and 19 males. 
Of the females one, Mary Brady, is a va
grant from the township of McKillop, 
committed for six months for the seventh 
time on Dec. 5th. She is 57 yens of age 
weak-minded, and as far as we know en 
tirely without friends. The other female 
is awaiting trial for murder Of the 19 
males, three are insane, and have been 
examined, the neceasaiy papers made out 
and they are awaiting removal to the 
asylum. Of the others, one is ubder sen
tence for larceny, two tor asaault, one for 
contempt of court, and one debtor. The 
remaining 11 are all Vagrants. Three of 
the male vagrants are old and feeble,their 
sges being 67, 68 and 80 years. At pre
sent five males and one female are under 
care of the jail surgeon, all influenza, but 
only one severe;

W. Dickson, 
Jailer,

vault for county

REPORT OF ROAD COMMISSIONER.
Gentlemen:—The following report em

braces all business from June 30th to Dec. 
31st, that was under contract at your 
June session, and the following contracte let since:

Edward Sherman, 
registry office, $1245.

F. Gutterldge, Seaforth, wing wall to 
Egm on d ville bridge. $9.25 per cubic yard, 
total $322.77.

J. & C. Bear, Boon, bridge over Sanble 
river on boundary of Ueborne and Hib* 
bert, jointly with county of Perth, $5 GO 
Der lineal foot; and mason work for same, 
toraiaeabutments, to Joseph Hambly, $50.

Other contracts for smaller jobs appear 
in the pay roll. All the contracte have 
be<m completed In a satisfactory manner, 
and the county bridges all appear in a

IM ira HOODS!

Sweeping Reductions
will be made in all lines of

Staple and Fancy Dry-Goods, 
Tweeds and Men’s Furnishings.

Do not buy without seeing our prices. Inspection 
Invited.

deputy reeve in the council, to become 
the property of their respective muni 

it tee. Carri

idge.
Cornin tv registry office, $57; James

Moffat, repairing approaches to Morris 
bank bridge, $7; John A. Mitchell, fenc
ing approaches to Warren’s Creek bridge, 
$8.46; Alex. Calder. filtering Blyth bridge, 
$38.20; John E. Sparrow, repairing ap
proaches to Turner’s bridge, $25.10; Win. 
Aunett, approaches to Henfryn bridge, 
Huron’s half, $7.50, Win. Steep, repairs 
to Ratbwdl’e bridge, $5.78; Joe. Neagle, 
repairing atone work of Manchester 
bridge, $28; village of Brussels, repairing 
bridge, $33.61; Robt. Jamleeon, repairing 
Day’s bridge, $18; Mark Cassais, filling 
washout on Wlngbam prairie, $15; Jaa. 
Dunn, planking Bain's bridge, Ashfield, 
$8; Martin Whitty, i spelling approaches 
st Rental) bridge, $5; Chae. O’Conner, 
ditto at Port Albert bridge, $6; William 
Walter, repairing Bncklev’e bridge, Ash- 
fleld, $16; Charles Barber, graveling ap- 
>roaches to bridges near Wlogham, $45; 
[>. McQuaig, repairs to Clinton bridge, 

$6A0; Wn. Moore, graveling at bridge on 
Wlngbam gravel road, $8.12; John Mole, 
cleaning draine, etc., Manchester bridge,

S Goderich township, on account of 
dga at Holmes’ flats, $100; Wm. Glen, 
approaches and fence to Sanble bridge, $5; 

Alex. Fraser, Huron’s half of approaches 
to Henfrvn bridge, $28.50; Benj. Blair, 
approaches to Kippen and Mill road 
bridges, $4.50; James Paolln. flooring 
Mitchell’s bridge, and repairs to Wroxeterr 
bridge, $17.14; Tboa. Stewart, repairing 
Bluevale bridge, $2.05; Wm. Dixon, re
pairing Grey’s bridge, Tuckersmlib, $6.50; 
R. M. Robinson, repairing ploughs brokan 
in County work, $7; Wm. Wren, snow 
fences at two bridges near Chlselburat, 
Huron’s half, $18.50: Wm. Mitchell, floor
ing bridge north of Seaforth, $21.45; John 
Barker, graveling at Young’s and Allan’s 
bridges, $32.75; McLean & Son, reflooring 
and repairing bridges south of Wlngbam, 
$22.24; Jamee Young, reflooring Man
chester bridge, $38.25; James Gillespie, 
gravel at Blyth bridge. $13.06; Joseph 
Alii neon, approaches to Clinton bridge,$6.

The total amount of orders issued from 
Jan. let, 1889 to January 1890, is $4,972.99. 
I have received and paid to County Trea
surer for sales of old material, $41.

The following bridges should be rebuilt 
early in somme» of 1890: Grey’s bridge, 
east of Brucefleld, and Buckler's bridge 
on L. S. road in Ashfield, as they are old 
and not quite safe for heavy teams. They 
are not more th«n 22 feet long each, and 
should be built of cellar throughout. The 
south span of Clinton bridge should be re
built, and a atone wing wall added to the 
north. I also recommend that Inside 
shutters be put on the vault windows of 
registry office, to give greater security to 
the records.

John Ansley,
Commis* ionsr.

COUNTY TREASURER’S REPORT,

J. A. REID&BRO.
Jordan’s Block, Goderich. Dee. SKh, UN.

«polities. Carried. |
The account of 0. Prooty was referred 

to the finance committee.
Moved by Mr Wileon, seconded by 

Mr Kelly, that the road and bridge com
mittee be instructed to report ne to the 
adviaability of retaining the aervieee of e 
county engineer. Carried.

The council then adjourned.
At four o'clock the council resumed, 

the warden in the chair.
The report of the road end bridge com

mittee wee reed end adopted.
REPORT OF ROAD AND BRIDGE COMMITTOR 
recommended (1) that the engineer act 
with the engineer of Perth in having e 
bridge ever the Maitland on boundary of 
Gray and Kims, |4th non. (2) that the 
Council send no deputation to Toronto 
re widening sleighs; (3) that Grey bridge 
sud Buckley’s bridge ne rebuilt ss recom
mended, end the north epen of (Hinton 
bridge rebuilt. (4) that the engineer's 
report be printed in tne minutes and the 
repairs recommended carried ont (6) 
that the Council retain a county engineer.

Thomas Grboort,
Chairman,

The application of Mr Wilaon for the 
» of the spile driver w*a read and 

granted.
The account of Andrew Bpronl was re

ferred to the finance committee.
A circular and book on financial cal

culations of Mr Wm. Powis were refer
red to the finance committee.

A telegram from the warden of Bruce 
re two sessions of eonncil per annum waa 
read.

Moved by Mr Wilson, seconded by Mr 
Sanders, that in reply to the telegram 
soot by the warden cf Brace asking 
whether the adoption of only two sessions 
per annum is working satisfactorily we 
state that there is a division of opinion 
in this council, but that the majority is 
favorable to two sessions. Carried.

Moved by Mr Dulmage, seconded by 
Mr Graham, that the special committee 
make a representation in reference to the 
difficulty of obtaining a conviction under 
the Hawkera’ and Pedlars’ Bylaw in case 
of an appeal from the local magistrates’ 
decision, and that their finding be sub
mitted to the Proviocial Legislature, 
praying for amended legislation to make 
the Act workable. Referred to the 
■pecial committee

Moved by Dr Rollins, seconded by Mr 
Ratz, that the warden sod clerk Vnem>

the memorial of the Oeonty Council 
of the county of Simeoe upon the same 
matter be signed by the Warden and 
Clerk and duly forwarded.

We recommend that do action be taVsa 
upon the letter of Chae, Chamberlain 
asking this Council to join in petition
ing for ea act imposing a license fee 
on owners of non standard stallions do
ing publie service.

That the petition received from Sen
ator McCall urn relating to amendments 
to the Railway Act ip ne to compel rail
way companies to permit of all---------- ■
drains across their tends being const'uct- 
ed and repaired, and further to oompsl 
mid companies to contribute towards 
such construction and repairs, he signed 
by the Warden end Clerk end duly for
warded for presentation with the amend
ment noted.

That the memorial of Dr. Dre end 
others in regard to a house of Industry 
stand over tor consideration at the June 
amnion, as legislation may take place 
upon the subject at the 
of tl "the Legislators.

in regard to the tetter of the Inspector 
of Prieoos and Publie Chanties referring 
to one Thus MoPhail, we recommend 
the clerk be autherised to make suitable 
arrangements for hte keep at a rate not 
exceeding $3 per week, and that if thin 
cannot be done he be allowed to remain 
at the gaol.

That in view of pomibte legislation 
upon, the matter of hawkera’ and ped
dlers’ licensee no action be taken upon 
the motion of Mr. Dulmage, but that in 
any special mm the Warden be empow
ered to employ the County Solicitor to 
conduct proceeding» against parties vio
lating our tew.

That io the matter of the report ot 
the delegates to the court ntipn ou Tax y. 
Exemptions and the circular of the Pro- "4 
viucial Secretary in regard to the mow, 
your committee have answered said qnee 
lions and herewith submit mid questions 
and answers to the Council

Reap#3tfally submitted,
A. H Manning, Chairman.

On motion of Dr Rollins, seconded by 
Mr Mooney, the ououoil adjourned until 
10 o’clock mm. the following day.

FOURTH DAT—FRIDAY.
The council met pursuant hi adjourn

ment, the warden in the ohair. A I the 
members were present except Messrs 
Proudfoot and McMurchie. The min
utée of the previous day’s meeting warn 
read and approved

rialize the Ontario Government, asking Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Hr 
that legislation be provided whereby the1 fcoebart, that the trees liter he r*q iroted

containing the varions financial state
ments, from which it appears that the 
•inking funds are almost wholly invested, 
there being a balance on hand of only 
$562.36. There waa loaned ont during 
the year $26,316, these mortgagee bear 
interest at thereto of either 6 or 6J per 
cent, and the total investments of the 
sinking fund now amount to $126,916. 
The estimated and actual receipts and 
expenditures corresponded very closely, 
the totai unexpended balance being 
$951.12.

W. J. R. Holmes,
Treasurer.

THIRD DAY—THURSDAY.
The council resumed, pursuant to ad

journment, the warden in the chair. All 
the councillor! present except Messrs 
Proudfoot and McMurchie. The min
utes of previous day were read and ap
proved.

Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Mr 
Biesett, that the warden and clerk peti
tion the Dominion Government to ap
point s permanent railway commission, 
and that the clerk telegraph the respec 
tive county clerks west of Toronto the 
action this eonncil haa taken. Referred 
to special committee.

Moved by Mr McKenzie, seconded by 
Mr Biesett, that the names of Messrs 
Manning, Kelly and Wilson be added 
to the special committee—Carried.

Moved by Mr Milne, seconded by Mr 
Oliver, that Christina MoMartin, of 
Grey, an insane,indigent person, become 
s ward of this county. Referred to 
finance committee.

Moved by Mr Manning, seconded by 
Dr Rollins, that a committee of seven 
viz : Messrs Cook, Kelly, Rollins, Eil 
ber, Wilson, Sanders and the mover, 
be appointed to consider amendments to 
the rules governing this eonncil, with 
the view of improving the same ; that 
■aid coffimittee be authorized to obtain 
the rales governing the county councils ot 
the eonntiee and submit a report at the 
Jane session—Carried.

A number el accounts and orders of 
road commissioners were referred to the 
finance committee.

Moved by Mr Eilber, seconded by Mr 
Book, that the clerk be Instructed to 
procura n copy of the Ontario Statutes 
ft* the i

cost of the Ontario school system may be 
materially reduced, as this cjuncil is of 
opinion that our school system hse be
come burdensome from the multiplicity 
cf calls on publie funds for its mainten
ance, and that copies of this motion be 
sent to each of the members of the 
county of Huron in the Ontari^ As
sembly. Carried.

Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by 
Mr McLean, that in the opinion of this 
council the amount realized by the 
registrars in large counties in Ontario 
is excessive, and that some legislation 
should be enacted whereby the fees for 
registration should be lessened or s 
larger percentage should be paid into 
the county treasury ; that -a copy of this 
motion be sent to the Attorney-General 
of Ontario, W. R. Meredith, M.PP., 
and also to each of the members repre
senting this county in the local Assem
bly. Carried.

The report of the school and printing 
committee was read and adopted.

EXPORT OF SCHOOL AND PRINTING 
COMMITTEE 

recommended (1) that the tend ir of F. 
G. Neelm for tlie cuuuly printing be ac
cepted. the rolls to be of as good quality 
as those of 1889, and all work to oe done 
to tbs satisfaction of ihe county clerk. 
(2) that the report of J. E. Tom, Inspeo 
tor of schools in West Huron, be adopted 
end printed in the minutes and that 160 
copies of said report in pamphlet form Be 
printed st same price as for minutes of 
Council sessions, f.ir distribution by the 
Inspector. (3) that me usual advertise
ments tor County Council meetings, 
teachers’ examinations, etc., be inserted 
In all the lecel papers.

D D. Wilson,
Chairman.

The report of the special committee 
was reed, when the sou noil went into 
committee of the whole, Mr Castles in 
the chair. The report was adopted and 
the warden resumed the chair, when 
the report was adopted by the council.

to procure a duplicate return frôi 
registrar in accordance with section 187 ' 
of the Registration Act, and that the 
derk have the tame printed in the min
utes annually. Carried.

The application of the reeves of Wing- 
hem for lbs use of the spile driver was 
read and grant, d

The account of F. Jordan was referred 
to the finance committee.

The report of the goal and court house 
committee wee read and adopted. 

jail and court House

foa the pressât year foi each reeve end

To the Warden and Council of the County 
" of Huron ;

• REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE.
Your Committee recommend that the 

Warden and Claik sign the petition re
ceived from the County Council of the 
county of Brant in regard to the exemp
tion of certain stock from taxation, and 
forward same to Hon. A. M. Roes for 
presentation.

That no action be taken open the pet
ition received from the County Council 
Of the county of Welland in regard to 
assessment of railroad property.

That we recommend the adoption of 
the resolution in furor of the appoint- 
ment of a railway commission, moved 
by Mr. Kelly and seconded by Mr. Bie- 
Mtt lad we r]m recommend that

Your Jail sud Court House Committee 
beg to report ea follows : That they have 
visited tUe je 1 end found eveiytbing 
nest sod clean sud the prisoners well* 
satisfied with the treatment they receive 
from the officials. We have found the 
jailers report correct sud reconnu, nd that 
i« be printed. We reoomrn .ud that the 
following articles be supplied for j*il use ; 
three dozen Iowell, one dozen shirts,one- 
half dozen chemises, one dozen sheets, 
one dozen pillow slips, one-half dozen 
bed ticks, one dozen pillows (ticking for), 
three dresses, three underskirts, sewing 
for the above, and lour corde uf dry wood.

We recommend that a porch be built 
under the engineer’s suorrvimoa oyer the 
door of the dining room on the south 
side of the jail, us the snow aud rain 
drift in so as to fl.wid the floor. This 
could be effected st a small cast and 
would be a great improvement.

We si'ited the registry office and con
sider the new addition haa been com
pleted in a satisfactory and substantial 
manner. We recommend that the old 
shelving 9 ft., 8 m. wide be placed along 
the east side tf the new addition mod the 
balance of space on the same side be 
fitted up with nsw shelving. We woold 
recommend as a matter of safety that in
side iron shutters for four windows be 
supplied as soon as possible under the 
superintendence ot the engineer.

We renomme id that inside windows be 
placed in the office of the Deputy Clerk 
of the Crown, ss the windows as they 
now are allow thd* wind to play freely 
through the roim.

With regard to the sheriff’s oommonl* 
cation in reference to Mr. Justice Bose's 
demand at last assizes for better lighting 
the Court Boose, as this matter haa been 
repeatedly referred to, we recommend 
that e committee composed of County 
Clerk Adamson and Reeves Proudfoot 
and Beck, be appointed to have the Court 
Houae properly supplied with electric 
lights. Also that hose be procured to 
connect with the water pipe to wash the 
windows, also a water service in the 
Judge’s private room a petal re.

With regard to the heating of the Coer)
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JOHN ACHESON.

CALL

SpeclalAttention
TO THIS

NEWBRMCHIN OURBTJSINESS
t

The goods are all fresh, in the very latest Styles and 
Choicest Shades. We invite every lady in town to see
t.h*ni

JOHN ACHESON.
House and sanitary improvements in 
connection with the water closets we re
commend thet Mr. Adamenn end Reeves 
Proudfoot end Beck be authorized to 
here a competent engineer make plana 
end epemfleatione end estimated cost of 
the work. Also of the beattog of the 
registry office, end here it ready to lay 
before the Coanoil et ite June eeeeion.

All of which is-respectfully submitted.
James Johnston.

Chairman.
A supplementary report of the finance 

committee was read and adopted.
EXPORT or FINANCE COMMITTEE.

Your committee beg leave to report a» 
follow# :—We recommend that the grant 
of $10 asked by the Prisoners’ Aid Ae- 
sooiation be paid, hot that the council 
take no action in aiding them to ask the 
Government to appoint a commission to 
collect information in refersuos to pyiaon 
reform. That no action be taken ae to 
the daim lor $80 of Jae. F. Elliott for 
capturing a horse thief, ae the statutes 
provide for such eases. That the motion 
of Mr Dolmage to raise the sum of $3000 
lot boundary lines appropriations be 
oarried out. Thet the treeeorer’s report 
be adopted end printed in the minutes. 
That no action be taken in reference 
to the droobr of the Ontario Rifle 
Association asking a grant of $10 
In reference to the letter from John 
Keiu requesting the oooneil to make 
P. Barri», of Howiek, an insane, deati 
ote boy, a werd of this county, accom

panied by two medical certifies tee, we 
recommend thet the reeve of Howiek 
procure e suitable place for hie main- 
teeanee and thet the said reeve of 
Howiek receive $6 per month for his 
maintenance Thai the accounts of J. 
K. Tom and D. Malloob, school in
spectors, of $242.66 end $484 85, re
spectively, for high school entrance ex
amination, be paid. That the reeolo 
tion passed by thie council paying the 
examiners $4 per day be hereby re pea i- 

fed, end that in lieu thereof the examinera 
. be peid 76 oenta for every popil present 
1 tag himsdf for examination, pursuant to
R 8. O., 1887, drop. 226, see 40, end 
further that the charge of 60 cent# 
fee for entrance examination be 
changed to 76 oenta, and that in 
feture the inspectors be supplied by the 
derk with vtativnery required for bold
ing vxeminati ns. That the road oom- 
miseioner in future edd to the orders ta 
fcla report by whom these orders are 
oertified. In regard to the application 
from J Cowan, Division Court olerk at 
Wroxeter, asking whet provision had 
been made to procure books for Division 
Court clerks as per statutes of 1889, we 
recommend thet the clerk aak tenders 
for such books as are required by clerk» 
•nd beil'ffs, with power to accept any 
■noh tender aa he may deem edviaable.and 
to aopply the hooka to thoee who are 
eotiiled to receive them .when required. 
That the usual grant of $26 be given to 
the East Huron Teachers' Asso
ciation. We recommend the fol
lowing certified account» be paid :— 
R P Wilkinson A Co , goal supplie», 
$11.29 ; Jaa. Jenkina, gaol repaire 

^$9 20; G N Davie, gaol supplies, $10.33; 
Jaa Bail» A Sun, books, ate , ter sheriff. 
Office, $26 ; John Butler, stationery, 
$6.70; Wingham Timet, advertising, $2; 
T O Rice, counter railing.$6; Hart A Co , 
stationery, $4 25 ana $9.70; Fraser & 
Porter, ataiio-.ery, $8 80, for registry 
oflice books, $34 60; J T Garrow, county 
■olioitor, $22; E D»»*nii.g. shoes for 
prisoner» in gaol, $2 66; Huron Signal, 
printing, $12.27; John H«ya. for 
care of Mary Hays, an insane, indigent 
person, $49.60 ; Morris township, rad
ioed fere of Catherine and E izabeth 
Miekimminga to Orillia, $30 ; John 
Brophy, table for sheriff» offiue, $1.60 ; 
Estate of Oen. Oram, court house sup
plies, $12 24; D.vid Rei.l, teaming, $28; 
C O Newton,gaol aupplies, 76 eta; Brus
sels Pott, advertising, $1; John Butler, 
stationery, $4.26; John Bates, "heel- 
barrow and repairs, $6.26; Huron Ex 
potitor, advertising, $4 60; John Ansley, 
road commise inner, telegrams and post
age, $7; Samuel Divia, for maintenance 
of Chat Lingerd, $28 76; Edward Jones, 
repairs to boundary bridge, 63 eta; C 
Prouty, repairs to boundary bridges, 

,$11.20; Fraser A Porter, stationery, 
1.06; Svafvrth Sun, stationery. $87 66; 
Ilex. Wallace, repairing eloek, $1; 
Sanders A Son, registry office repairs 
nd gaol and court house supplies, 

r$49 89; Goderich Star, printing, $12 01; 
Wingham Timet, printing. $6 60 ; 
Huron Signal, printing, $1.60 ; F 
Jordan, gaol aoopliee, $6 40. Reeve 
Cook having asked permission to 
withdraw the aooouut of Howiek town
ship for doctors’ certificates ot insane, 
destitute persons, we recommend that 
the same be not paid. With regard to 
the account of Edmond Thomas of $39 
for the maintenanee of C. Harris, we 
recommend that the seme be eqt peid,

ae it has been dealt with in a previous 
pert of this report. That $10 be peid to 
the look-op keeper# each of Goderich, 
Clinton, Exeter, Wingham, Bayfield, 
Orediton, Game, Wroxeter, Seaforth, 
Brussels and Blyth, We also recom
mend that $15 be expended for flower» 
and plants around the court house. That 
$300 be granted to the branch agricultu
ral and horticultural societies. That 
the account of W. Barker of $86 for the 
care of David Kinsmen, an ioiane indi
gent, be paid end thet, as a report haa 
been made to the committee that this 
person ia improving, the reeve of Grey 
investigate the matter and endeavor to 
get cheeper rate» for hie maintenance. 
That the u»ual grant of $25 be given to 
the West Huron Teacher»’ Association. 
That $7 per month be peid for the sup
port of C bust in a McMartin, of Grey, an 
mean» indigent. Your committee haa 
examined the new loana made and finds 
the amount invested in mortgagee in 
1889 to be $26,316 We a eo find a 
certificate from the eonnty solicitor with 
each loan, oertifying to the title of the 
properties being correct. We have ex
amined the bende of the treasurer and 
find them satisfactory.

Henky Eilbik, chairman.
Moved by Mr Manning, seconded by 

Mr Kelly, that the olerk be instructed 
to prepare a return showing the number 
of pereune committed to the county gaol 
daring 1887, ’88 and ’89, the cause M 
commitment, the length of time -fur 
which committed and the cost to the 
ooonty of each person so committed, in
cluding coat of committal and mainten
ance ; also a statement showing the 
number of peraooa now ward» of the 
county aa indigent, insane persona and 
the amount being expended for each ; 
noth statements to show the monioipali 
ty from which such prisoners or persona 
came ; return to tw aobmitted at the 
June session—Carried.

A communication from Dr Reilly, in
spector of aeylqms, in reference to an 
maane boy now in gaol, waa reed and 
referred to the apeeial committee.

Moved by Dr Rollins, seconded by Mr 
Wilaoo, that the committee for revision 
of the roles also report in June a proper 
form, according to statute, for aigoatore 
by medical men re insane, deetitote per
sons proposed to be made wards of the 
oounty. Carried.

The council then adjourned.
At two o’clock p. m. the oouncil re

sumed, the warden in the chair.
Tbe report of the special committee 

was read, when the council went into 
committee of the whole, Mr Kelly in the 
ohair.

Moved • by Mr Dolmage, second
ed by Mr Wileon, that tbe report of the 
special committee be adopted.

Moved by Mr Wilaon, seconded by Mr 
Mooney, thet the queetlona and answers 
as read in reference io tax exemption» b.- 
left over tor consideration until the Jene 
meeting. Thie wen lost on a division

The warden resumed the chair,and the 
report waa submitted to the oouncil and 
adopted.

Moved by Mr Kelly, seconded by Mr 
Castles, that tbe olerk procure a copy of 
i he Dominion Criminal Aet of 1887 for 
the reeves of this municipality. Carried.

Moved by Dr. Rollins, seconded by 
Mr Manning, that, in view of the prob
able action of the Ontario Legislature 
in the matter of the erection of Housse 
of Industry in various counties, a com
mittee of nine menacera be appointed tor 
the following purpose»:—To take aueh 
steps aa it may deem advisable to obtain 
the sanction of the Dominion Govern
ment to nee the fonda standing to the 
credit of tbe lioenee fund of the 
ooonty (being the surplus from Scott 
Act fines, etc ) toward» the creation of a 
House of Industry in the event of this 
oounty deciding to erect one ; to ascer
tain the condition» the Provincial Govern
ment proposes to attach to the proposed 

Bousejaid to ueea of Indoatry, and make

Boots & Shoes !
*

New Spring Good» juat arrived in all the Newest and Moat Approved Styles

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS
in tbe Dominion.

Prices lower and goods better than ever. I have tbe largest 
stock west of Toronto, and can suit you both in goods and prioee.

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING

Promptly attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Please call and Examine Goods 
and Prices.

E. DOWNING.
Oor. Eaet-st. and Square.

ESTABLISHED 60 YEARS-
I still take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Clo(\s, Stripe and Check Costume Cloths,Velvets, Ribbons, &c

MEN’S SUITS,
SPECIAL VALOR W

Tweeds, fall lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, jNearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them.

In Grocery Department,
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality and Prices. Pure Un- 

id Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Puadulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pure Spices only kept.

In My Hardware Department *
I have a full assortment Glass, my own importation, from 7x9 to 
34x58, full supply. Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gears 
full assortment

Goderich, Nov 28'h. 1889
O. CEABB,

SQUAR

placed around the court bouse during 
the coming summer, waa referred to the 
finance committee.

The council then took a ten minute»’ 
reoeea, after which the foll'iwiug bv-lawa 
were read a .d adopted ;—Bylaw No, 1, 
1890. to appoint county auditor» ; 
Bylaw No. 2, 1890. to appoint » board of 
audit.

A supplementary report of the 
finance committee waa read and adopted.

On motion of Mr Ruz.<»eooiided by 
Mr Cook, the council adjourned to meet 
on the first Tuesday in June next.

McLIOD’S SYSTEM RENOVATOR 
ie a preventive and cure for La Grippe.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We 4o not jhold oursel vee responsible for the

opinions of our Correepondente. Contribu
tor» to this department must confine them- 
•elves to public queetlona. end be! brief.

•uoh representation» in regard to same 
aa they may deem in the interest» of the 
county. Such committee to oon.iit of 
Messrs Kelly, Smith, Wileen, Milne, 
Dulfhage, McLean, Cox, mover and 
si-couder. Lost on a division by • ma
jority of 14.

Moved by Mr Meaning, seconded by 
Mr Beck, that the hawker»' and pedlars' 
lioenee fee be $100, and that the bylaw 
be amended accordingly. Lost by s 
majority of 13.

The sopplementary report of the gaol 
and court house committee was read and 
adopted.

The coanoil then adjourned.
At 7:3Q p.m. the eoeneil reeumed, the 

wardenjh the ohair.
A supplementary report of the 

finance committee waa read and adopt- 
ttd.

À motion of Messrs 6etth and Beck, 
that the oooneil grrfint $16 to be ex
pended under the dmetsen of Mr 
Adamson in flower# find plant» to be

■els to Crack.
To the Editor of The Signal.

Dear Sib.—Wnen the citizens of 
Goderich voted for the water-works and 
electric light schemes, no doubt they 
were under the impreesi.ni that the sizty- 
five thousand dollars would put in a com
plete water-wbrke eyaiem without crip
pling the revenue of the town in the 
near future, but ou reading the Mayor’» 
annual address in your issue of Jan. 24 
I waa surprised to learn “that to carry 
on the affaira of the town for 1890 will 
be no easy talk,” “our fund» art eery 
low “ Further on be slates “the water 
works committee may be required to 
lay down main» on mam streets 11 Why 
wat not all thie mapped out when the 
scheme was first proposed, and an in
creased estimate made U r the same, 
which would have oeeo willingly voted 
f»»r by our citizens t I suppose the 
$65,000 hie vanished, and in order to 
“raise the wind” he proposes to sell the 
steam fire-engine. This scheme stands 
on a par with the rest of the childish 
schemes, viz : the miniature toy foun
tains In the pathways around the court 
house, the weterlime cisterns outside the 
pumping house, the Baet-street hole, 
the exchanging of dynamo» and lamps 
(barring the cinder industry), all of 
whieh has created an unnecessary loss 
of town money and ahowa a lack of 
judgment and buaineaa tact. “Wnetie 
everybody’» business ia nobody’» busi
ness.’’ Yet our noble council meet 
mouth after month, and ait aa “mute aa 
oysters,” afraid to open their tniuths 
owing to tbe overpowering control His 
Worship has over them, and who persists 
in running the “masheea” to soit his 
peculiar views, No wonder there waa no 
opposition tor the high position this year. 
It would tax a Philadelphia lawyer’s brain 
to enrsvel the combination of error# that 
haa been perpetrated, and still “the 
play goes on.1’ Aa every intelligent 
citizen knows, • proper test of our 
waterworks has never taken place to 
demonitrate to oor eitizeos and tbe 
underwriter» that if a large eonflagretion 
occurred oor waterworks and pumping 
capacity would be Sufficient to meet all 
emergencies. Before the citizen» part 
with their oM reliable friend, the steam

fire engine,they should ponder the matte r 
well and they will .ee at once the folly 
of aoch a shallow-brained scheme. Un
der present circumstances, I aay, let well 
enough alone end out property owner# 
on the outskirts of tbe town will 
also answer, yea ! It ia in standing with 
the appointment a few years ago of an 
incompetent man to run the fire engine, 
which on two occasions nearly 
proved disastrous. The Mayor says 
“our funds ate very low.’’ It looks al
though we are to enjoy a reaction, and 
a season of inactivity and hard time», 
and let every other improvement to 
benefit our town go to the wall. When 
the figuring fdr the waterworks and 
electric light systems was carried ont 
why was not the amount increased, say 
another ten thousand dollars, which 
would leave a reserve ftv d to complete 
the echeme and not cripple the town 
revenue. May be it ia juat aa well the 
$10,000 was not added, or it wonld 
in all probability have been frit
tered away in some nonsensical manner, 
such as the matzh box annex for tbe 
dynamos at the waterworks, which shows 
what little judgment waa exercis
ed in not constructing the main 
building large enough for all re
quirements. In regard to the water- 
Inne cistern probably our city father» 
will taka a notion and put in a few euile 
of that lead pipe and ooovert it into a 
swimming bath for public uae, or keep 
on boring the new hole until they strike 
the mineral spring. This weuld open 
up » new industry, bottling up the stuff 
and labelling it “Wakata,” or some oth 
er jaw-breakir.g name ; or. better still, 
some crank might at some future lime 
propose the disposal of ui.e of the pump
ing engine». Here are aohemea which 
if properly carried out wonld relieve the 
town from itaythreatened embarrassment, 
and prove that there ia “millions in it,” 
as our genial friend Col. Sellers has it. 
I have no doubt the proposed new four 
wheel hose cart will he a new wrinkle, 
and it will be something original if left to 
the judgment of only one man who will 
have the bossing of tbe job. In conclu
sion, I Would appeal to our citizens to 
take more interest in our town affaire, 
and I say our cocncil members ere 
in a Urge measure to blime for 
not having more get op and bnsineee 
•nap. They aay nothing at the meeting», 
and agree to everything Hi» Worship 
say», and when you ask any of them why 
they din’t say anything, they say there is 
no use as His Worship runs the machine. 
More anon. Yours trnly,

Ratwayir.

TRUTH

WE KNOW YOU ARE !
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Tear’s present at a Moderate 
price,

-----AJST3

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND.
Inspection Solicited.

R. P. WILKINSON & Co.

THE 66E1T BUM IS STILL WAVING !
TERRIBLE EXCITEMENT

Will be Going on at

McLEAN’S NEW BLOCK
in the

Plate Glass Grocery,
in connection with Selling

BEAUTIFUL DELF.
As the Proprietor is Going out of that line, he intends 

to sell out his Entire Stock of Delf at 
cost. When I say cost

I MEAN BUSINESS,
and all ot it must be sold within one month. My Delf is well assort
ed and of the very latest patterns, in Brown Rustic Tea Sets, Enamel
led Floral Tea Sets, Rustic Dinner Sets, Slato .Rustic Dinner Sets, Sage 
Rustic Dinner Sets, Blue Benak’s Toilet Sets, Brown Summer Toilet 
Sets, Begonia Toilet Sets, Enamelled Toilet Sets, also a very fine assort
ment of plain Delf; now, if you wish to present your Mother, Sister or 
Wife with a fine set of dishes, do not lose this great opportunity of 
getting the finest bargains ever offered in Huron County.J

I. 2sT. O^SSHD^"5T,
PLATE GLASS GROCERY.

Goderich. Nov. 28th, 1888.
Three doors West of British exchange Hotel, ft()T1tlPTf!TT I. Courthouse Square, WfDalsIvIl,

Ho you sleepers,
Rub your peepers 

Open wide each eye;
Don’t be creepers 

Bargain reapers
Now’s the time to buy.

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S
>OR BARGAINS.

First-Class Stock of Furniture, &c. snch a. PARLOR SUITES, BEDROOM SUITES, DIN-
1NG TABLES, LOUNGES, 6.0.

My atm haa always been to keep First-Olase Furniture. The paet will «peak for Itself. There 
are some who search the country for cheap goods, and palm them off as First Claaa goods. 
That will cure itself.

In undertaking I have everything to he found In a first-class establishment. I am the 
oldest and moat experienced Funeral Director in the County. KATIUF ACTION HIVES. 

CHARGES MODERATE.
Wesv-it , Goderich. Between P.O. and Bank of Montreal. 2200.3m.

Come One, Come All!
and get bargains, as I am offering my entire Stock of DRY GOODS 
at COST, as I am going out of that line of business to make more 
room for

GROCERIES, Ac., CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

Be sure and give a call at the corner of Victoria & Nelson streets 
before purchasing elsewhere.

1

ToJcltL 2v£. iFro-cua-foot.
Goderich, Jan. 83.1890. 2217.

SOMETHING UNUSUAL
Lubin’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes in Bulk,

also
A Select Stock of Cheaper Perfumes.

In Bottled Perfumes an Unusually Full Line.

F. JORDAN’S
MEDICAL HALL

UNDERTAKING.
BEST IN THE

COTTNTT.

BEST H BARBES,
BEBT STOCK.

DON’T - BUY - ANY
FXJRKITURE

until yon call and see
A. B. aOBJtTEIL.Ij’S

THEY CANNOT

UNDERSELL
MB,

PRICES LOWER
THAN EVER

Beautifùl stock of Bed Boom Setts and Parlor Setts, Sideboards. 
Centre Tables, Cornice Poles, Pictures, &o.

-A SPLENDID LOT OF-

■WlzxcLo-w Sixa,d.es
Just arrived, Blind Boilers. OaU and see the NEW BAYMOND 
SEWING MACHINES, Machine Od.

A. B. COB IX L,
xx a. TorTT.T’O-gr-suc’.
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PALESTINE.

Another Intereeting Letter from 
our Foreign Correspondent.

a une it itMrtf iib|m« am 
b, sue Way—A VUU It MtllrtktUM 

ef Uw liTtm-i Tnrlble lltkl

Our lut letter on the eights of Pales
tine gave • brief description of Jerusa
lem, the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, 
containing within its walls the tradition
al site of the Sepulchre of Christ,and the 
site of Calvary. We shall conclude the 
Palestine series with a jooroey to Beth
lehem, through the zig-zag mountain 
paeans to Mar-Saba, over barren hills 
and through deep defiles to the Dead 
Sea, the Valley of the Jordan, the Plains 
of Jericho and return to Jerusalem. A 
beautiful morning, indeed, it wu for our 
somewhat toilsome journey when our 
party mounted the well equipped horses 
provided by Messrs Thus. Cook A Son, 
the world-famous tourists’ guides. A 
dragoman accompanied us armed to the 
teeth with knives and revolvers—a true 
specimen of the

CHILD BE* or THB DESIST.
We were assured we could trust our 
precious lives to his care and guidance as 
unreservedly and with as little fear as if 
journeying in our own land under the 
jealous protection of the Union Jack. 
Besides the dragoman an escort of eight 
armed Arabs further assisted in es tab 
lishing a feeling of security. It is at 
times dangerous to travel in out-of-the- 
way parts of this desert land owing to 
the wandering Bedouin tribes, who are 
not very observant of the laws of meum 
and team, and who are always on the 
watch for an opportunity of despoiling 
the Gentiles. We learned after our 
journey was finished that some of these 
tribes were just then at deadly feud with 
one another, and daily fighting took 
place in one part of the country we pass
ed through, which necessitated a double 
guard accompanying our party. As we 
mounted our Arab steeds—genuine speci
mens of this famous breed of horseflesh—

A REGIMENT OF TURKISH SOLDIERS
passed us on their way from barracks to 
the drill ground. A sorrier set of sol
diers it was never my lot to lock upon— 
made up of all ages, sizes and colors ; 
dressed in all the nondescript military 
toggery that the army contractor’s brain 
has ever invented ; no uniformity ; 
ragged, starved, bootless, hatleas ; with
out order or discipline. Should a 
Christian regiment ever pass through 
the now walled-up Golden Gate in the 
east wall of the city, as a Mohammedan 
prophecy predicts shall come to pass, I 
am sure it could meet with little opposi
tion frem the present Turkish garrison. 
But, to horse ! The Arab saddle with 
great stirrups encasing the whole of the 
feet, the ornamental bridle and cloth 
reins, the drapery hanging about the 
horse all give a peculiar Eastern air to 
our little company. Away we go through 
the Joppa gate, at a rattling pace ; but 
atop, one of our party has forgotten to 
invest in a pair of gloves to protect his 
hands from the burning rays of the 
desert. Back he goes at a gallop, near
ly running down

A CROWD or LEPERS

standing just outside the gate, as 
they did, doubtless, on the same 
spot in our Savior’s time, with 
their plaintive wailing and disfigured 
bodies, asking alms. Soon he rejoins us 
displaying his purchase, for which t*o 
shillings were paid, and which in point 
of price and quality could not be sur
passed in the western world. Our horses 
are fresh, the road to Bethlehem, “a 
Sabbath day’s journey,’’ less than two 
miles, is good, and we enjoy a race with 
the Bedouin guides, past Sir Moses 
Montefiore’s model farm and along the 
winding, well-kept road to

RACHELS TOMB.

We halt at this monument, a rath
er dilapidated small atone building, 
which serves to remind the too impatient 
swain that the defunct personage to 
whose memory it was erected was worth 
waiting fourteen years for, a monument
al record more grand than any perish
able slope building. On, past a row of 
neat stone dwellings with trim gardens 
filled with flowers and fruit trees,evident
ly the homes of some of the well-to-do 
Jerusalemites, up a winding hill-road at 
a gallop into the dirty streets of Bethle
hem. This is a strange oid town of four 
or five thousand people, who subsist by 
backsheesh and the manufacture and sale 
of olive wood ornaments, bead-work, 
mother-of-pearl crosses and other trum 
pery classed under the head of Jeru
salem warkr The dirty, naked, pret
ty little children are ao thick in the nar
row passages, which for euphony are 
called streets, that we experience the 
greatest difficulty in guiding our horses 
through without treading upon them.

, One, in running from a doorway to an 
opposite one, ran against a horse and was 
knocked down but, fortunately, not 
hurt.

THE CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY

ia the principal euurce of backsheesh re
venue to the beggars. It is a fine speci
men of architecture, several hundred 
years old, adorned with to as of magni
ficent Corinthian columns, but every 
thing about it displaying a revolting de
gree of dirt. The walls, ceiling and 
mosaic floor all show signs of speedy 
dilapidation, and time with its ravage* 
has apparently claimed it as its own. 
The chapel directly over the cavern 
which tradition claims as the birth place 
of Christ is richly ornamented with the 
gifts of the Christian peop'o from all 
quarters of the world. Passing down a 
winding stairway of fourteen step* we 
etami within the hallowed stable. A 
large silver star twelve or fourteen 
inches in diameter marks the exact 
■pot where the Saviour was born. This 
every pilgrim is expected reverently to 
kiss, at the same tune not forgetting to 
fee the priest wh * stands at hi* elbow 
aayi/ig prayers. The manger is preserv
ed in good condition and even the gifts 
of the

WISE MEN OF THE EAST 
era still bright and beautiful after these 
eighteen hundred and ninety years. In

another pert of the seme church con
veniently eloee to the manger ie the 
hartal place of the Iseoeeota so cruelly 
alseghtered by Hered. The place from 
end to end end from ceiling to crypt is 
wrapt in mysterious legends or tradition
al stories connected with the birth and 
life of the Saviour never dreamt of 
by the ordinary Bible student. From 
Bethlehem we proceeded at a pleasant 
canter down Into a valley on oar way 
towards the Deed See, A mile or two 
out of the town, in a ploughed field—the 
only evidence of agriculture we saw since 
leaving the Plains of Sharon a few days 
ego on our way up to Jerusalem—we 
are showfa by the guide the place “where 
shepherds watched their flocks by night” 
when the star appeared in the heavens 
directing their steps to the “place where 
the young child lay.” From here the 
winding bridlepath leads over mountains, 
through narrow, dark defiles sod along 
the dried up beds of struems-e wilderness 
of monotony. Now end again only a 
patch of parched up grass or » few 
acres of stunted ehrnblend is passed on 
which a tribe of Bedouins may be en
camped, the wild, long haired men dress
ed in e peculiar coarse black end brown 
robe, a la night-dress, tending their 
herds of asses, sheep and goats, while 
the women, children end dogs set up e 
discordant howl as we ride by their 
camps. The shepherds all carry the 
biblical shepherd's crook, and as a lamb 
more waywaid than wise attempted to 
climb high up a rocky steep we had an 
ocular demonstration of its practical use 
when the shepherd hitched the long 
crook about its neoir and pulled it into 
less perilous paths. A long, wearisome 
ride brought us to the famous oid Mar 
Saba monastery, built on s precipitous 
cliff overhanging the

TALLEY OF THE BROOK KEDKON.
Here it was pre-arranged we should 
spend the night, and after a long day in 
the saddle we were glad to alight and 
knock at the iron studded doors for sd 
mittance. From the wall a basket was 
let down in which were placed our ere 
dentiale provided at Jerusalem, and af
ter some little delay we could bear the 
bars sod bolts of the heavy gateways giv
ing way tor oor admission. Our cook, 
with s donkey laden with provisions, 
had preceded ns some hours, so that on 
our arrival dinner was ready. We sat 
down to a repast as bountiful as if serv
ed at a first class restaurant. Six well 
served courses sod s bottle of wine soon 
made ns forget the day’s fatigue and 
we went forth to explore the mysteries of 
Mar Saba. This old landmark of med
ieval darkness is supposed to date from 
the fourth century, and if mysterious 
passages in the solid rock, strange cells, 
and ancient pieces of masonry vouch 
for its age it appeari to be as old as the 
Pyramids. After some time spent in 
these winding passages and among the 
rocky cells and creepy, damp, subterran
ean vaults we were conducted to the 
chapel, which also was partly under
ground. Here the m wt gruesome sight 
that I ever beheld was shown us. In 
one corner of the chapel wee an iron- 
barred enclosure about the dimensions 
of en ordinary sized bed-room. Behind 
the lace-work of iron bars was

A HEAR OF HUMAN SK ULLS, 
in all, we were told, numbering four 
thousand. These were the skulls of 
those bpve monks who in times past, 
had fought in the defen, of the monas
tery, the history of which shows s very 
lengthy list of stormy sieges from with
out by Mohammedans and rival Chriet- 
’ian sects. A man may read a sermon, 
the best and moat passionate that ever 
was preached, if he can look upon a 
sight like this. The monks, in creating 
this charnel house, no doubt did it with 
a purpose, for surely “it is enough to 
cool the flames of lust, to abate the 
heights of pride, to appease the itch of 
covetous desire, to sully and dash out 
the colors of a lustful, artificial and im
aginary beauty,” “Here the fortunate 
and the miserable, the warlike ana the 
peaceful, the beloved and the despised 
alike minqje their dust” Paaaing out of 
the musty chapel we are glad to get a 
breath of pure air and gaze once more 
upon the stars—“the poetry of heaven.” 
About 10 o’clock we were shown to a 
large unfurnished room with a raised 
■tone platform around the aides 
whereon we were to sleep, and auon were 
as comfortable as blankets and rugs could 
make ua. It waa a clear, bright, full- 
mooned, lovely night, but the strange 
surroundings, the bare atone walls, the 
iron-barred windows, the moonlight 
shadow» thrown across the floor made 
me sleepleaa and recalled to mind all the 
weird atnriea I had ever read, and some
how it waa impossible to turn my 
thoughts into - other channels. Lord 
Byron’s poem, “The Prisoner of Chil
ien,” seemed uppermost in my thoughts.

“Dina with a dull imprisoned ray,
A sunbeam that hath lost its way, 

-And through the crevice and the cleft 
Of the thick wall is fallen and left ; 

Creeping o'er the floor ao damp.
Like a marsh’s meteor lamp. ’

* * * * *
“A double dungeon wall and wave 

Have made—and like a living grave. 
The dark vault lies wherein we lay."

walla. But, notwithstanding thas > pow
erful factors and the apifamtly «ft re
pealed. “Asperge» trie, Porafaw ; Asp*, 

me,"
THB PROFANITY W GOOD BHQLISH CON

TINU BP.

The unfortunate Bonnivard, the sub
ject of Byron’s poem, could not have put 
in » more restless time. About mid
night s bell tolled end almost immediste- 
ly a score or more of clanking wooden 
shoes passed over the courtyard to a 
jingling accompaniment of chains. This 
was soon followed by the strains of 
a harmonium and the rich, harmonious 
blending of a number of monks’ voices, 
chanting, intoning and praying. These 
soon gave place to others, and these 
again to further companies

TO KEEP THB MIDNIGHT VIGIL.
Fully two hours were spent in 
chanting and intoning in an un
pleasant guttural language which, 
I concluded, was Arabic, when 
horror of horrors, within earshot and in 
the best of English a burst of the deep
est profanity man ever heard broke op 
on us. There was a lull in the religious 
devotions of the monks, only to be in
terrupted by terrible imprecations and 
fearful groaning». After a little time 
the monks again took np the buithen of 
their song. Were they doing this as a 
device to drive away the Evil One, who 
seemed surely to be about the premises ? 
Now I fancied the pious fathers had 
despatched someone for the ivory cruci 
fix end the illuminated psalter ; these, 
with the help of holy water, the wafer 
and the stole are surely a sufficient charm 
to drive his Satanic Majesty beyond the

No charm, incantation or prayer seemed 
an effectual preventive against these dia
bolical efforts of the sdreiesry. My 
room companion and I arose, moved 
about and in suppressed whispers tried 
to socount for these peculiar groaning» 
end uttering», hut it was useless. We 
could hear our dragomen’s heavy, tired 
breathing on the mat just outside the 
door. None of our company could be 
in danger or we knew he would be astir. 
Hours and hours passed by, the moon 
rolled sway, the night was drawing to its 
wane, and still with hated breath and 
feverish braiu we heard the site nets 
chanting, groaning and swearing. Could 
it be possible that an English tourist was 
confined until a ransom was paid for hie 
deliverance 1 Could one of our number 
be shut up by mistake io one of the many 
cells or passages ? Was it possible that a 
monk waa undergoing some paintul 
punishment at the hands of his fellows 
and gave vent to his feelings by polish
ing up his knowledge of English in 
scriptural phrases 1 But none of these 
reasons seemed in keeping with the artis
tic excellence and superlative roundness 
of the oai he We resumed, again and 
again,the hopeless task of unravelling the 
mystery, but unavailingly. As the grey 
dawn crept through the barred window 
we seized a small mirror from a travel
ling-bag and consoled each other with 
the assurance that

A We

AT LAST!
‘'mikifmlfim ’ », fi !

.ferfel TaestaM. DhumyltSI

A True Invlgorator.

OUR HAIR WAS STILL ITS NATURAL COLOR 
We would not have it to eay :—
“Our hair is grey, but not with years; 

For it grew white 
In a single night,

As men’» have grown from sudden fears."
The prolonged outbursts of deep pro 
fanity, we soon learned, proceeded from 
a quiet, inoffensive, naval officer who 
had been in our compai y from Joppa. 
He occupied a wing of the building near 
us and was set upon in the early part of 
the night by the collected fles-forcet of 
the monastery—n<» email force when it is 
considered that this particular branch if 
ho*y hermits think it a sin to destroy 
life, even that of a well-developed, 
omnivorous flea whose flop from the bed 
to the floor could be distinctly heard 
across the room. D. E McC.

A valuable mare belonging to Mr Jee 
Chesney, of the Kippen Road, Tucker- 
smith, died recently. The animal had 
been ailing for some time, and when Mr 
Chesney went to the stable in the morn
ing he found it lying dead.

Ill n’t swear.
When you break so ne fancy article 

prized by your wife, don’t swear, but go 
to your druggist, get a bottle of Rtix, 
mend it and make it almost equal.to 
new. lm

sEMISTSSm*________
unequalrd, end to Introduce oer 
superior good» we will Bend rose 
toons reason in eecà locality, 
ns above. Only those wko write 
tone el once can make sure of 
the chance. All you here to do in 
return la to show our poods to 
those who call—your neighbors 
and those around you. The be- 
pruning of tMe advertisement 
•bows the small end of the tele- 

gives the appearance of It

Weakness and prostration of the asrvoee 
system surely fallow that overwork and 
worry which brings sorrow sod suffering to 
so many Canadian homes. The terrible 
results of nervous weakness, are seen on 
•very hand. Pains in the beck, poor and 
unrefreshing sleep, lack of appetite dys
pepsia, and lost energy and strength, art the 
fini symptoms of more serious and danger, 
oui trouble. This is the way that Paralysis, 
Paresis and Insanity begin. Do not delay 
a moment longer, far some time it will be 
too late to regain your lost health and 
vitality. Use Paine’s Celery Compound 
now, and the dull eyes will regain 
brilliancy, the cheeks will grow rosy, the 
train become dear, the nerves strong and 
Weedy, your sleep restfal and refreshing, 
appetite good, and health and happinem 
will take the place of misery and suffering.

A. Sabiston, the well known lithographer 
of Montreal, writes : “ In the summer el 
•888 I had to work very hard, and was 
troubled .................- '

Celery
contents of two bottles, felt like a- new 
man. A good night’s rest gave me strength 
for the duties of the day, aad instead of 
starting out to business in the morning 
feeling as if I had completed a day’s wore 
instead of being about to commence onebeing about to commence one 
I started out in good spirits, feeling fresh 
and strong. My wife and various

horn I recommended the medicine, 
been benefited greatly, and in fact 

srs Celery Compound is a household 
word in our family."

have her 
* Pure’s

Wines, Liquors, 85c
FOR SALE BY

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK, GODERICH'

=

It,., • L,» m smannAn Amo iLn nkman nMnaA
TB

=c

Ibegto taform my Customers and the publie generally that I have decided to oftr ;tfae l

* per cent off all purchase» of fil.OOjsnd lose than 93.00 ; 10 pee eon 
off all purchases of $3 00 and upward.

On goods of my own manufacture 6 per eeet will be allowed, 
d one of I*I have on bend [ the largest stocks of

BOOTS & SHOES
in the Dominion, e detailed list of which would oocupy’more spade than the "Bio- 
nal” is prepared to give ; suffice it to say it comprise»* every desirable line'te be 
found with the beat Manufacturers of Canada.

v "Every line la already marked

BELOWI ACTUAL VALUE
and the above terme make my store the Cheapest place in Otnâda to boy your shoes. 

An immense stock of

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES
in every style both in Canadian and American, Glove Goodyear make, whieh are 
subject to the same ___

LIBERAL TERMS.
A Large Stock of Imdiae’ .Imported Kid Slippers, very fine. Call and 

see them. _____

E. DOWNING.Oor. Baet-et. and Square.

O. P.R.BOOM

TOWN PROERTÎÊi FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of Houeeb and Lota 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town-FOE AALK AURAI».

Now ia the time to secure property before 
the Big Rush.. The C. P. R, ia coming sure, 
and in a short limn prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCL1FFE,
Real KM ate and Ge Insurance Agént 

O doe Wt et-8L. third tlooi from hquarv, C. P. 
R Tirkei and Tele <• apt OlHce. 64-tf.

A COOK BOOK
FRE.E

By mall ts any lady sending ns her post oflce 
address. WMls, Richirdton 4 Co., Montreal.

about the âfticth pert of its bulk It ia a fraud, double else tele
scope, ns large as ie easy to carry. We will also ahow you how you 

— “** 1 — - - -»----- A least, from the start,with-ean make from S3 to 910 a day at least, A 
eat experience Better write ul once. We pey ell express charges, 
âddresa. H. UALLETT 4 CO.. Box 8S4.POATLAHD, Ma tea

9 Cords 'J! 10 hours
[NO backaÎhb.

i D: U-CXW S
Vyorm syrup

4
î® • Wnte for descriptive cataloguelin^teBtimonUU from h^jdrj', *r wh#
ÜÜa . * ■ ■•*** *«**r. 25,000 now success-

JOHN ROBERTSON
Begs to announce that he Is now agent for

Tie Lipr-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Tour choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Beet Authors, given with every 8 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling

the expense. •

A FEW GALLONS OF PURE MAPLE SYRUP LEFT.
JOHN ROBERTSON,

MYRAS’ OLD STAND, COR. SQUARE AND MONTREAL STS
2201

Goderich Foundry aad Machine Works,
RUNCEMAN BROS., - Proprietors. v ,,

r H TROP. F OIIND It Y
ZB. R U N e I M A N ,v

süer. «MOD I 
be had wher

I
 DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORM 5 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5- DELICATE CHILD •£— I |

_ ■■■ —• — -svr until, sown sent tree 
toniiïnthéïlf*^ ky the nse of this tool everybody ffrM?!ef’howr °JTn **wa now and do it better than the 
S5ec£2?£lr1eC^S.eltho”t Ad»Pted to all 
haïatmi 1;.,*IflL?0* wtioownsa saw «hoiild
èÏH«Kcâr îk . FyLUIN U MÂk-ciw YmTOif STCtfatfSiZÏXÎL

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
ClYt.'i AWAY YEARLY.

Cure 1 do not meanWhen 1 say c 
i thei1 merely to stop them for a time, and then 

i again. I M CAN A RADICAL CURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epilepsy or Falling: Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
worst cases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving: a cure. Send at 
once for a treatise and a Free Bottle of mÿ Infallible Remedy. Give 
Post Office. It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure 
M.C., Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET,

Express and$ Remedy. Give Express and 
re you. Address i—He Q* ROOT, 
r, TORONTO.

Books-NEW ISSUES
every week. Catalogue, 96 pages, 
sent free ; lowest prices ever known.

Allien’* Ideal Revolving Rook Cage (the two sides 
are alike), prices $6.00 to $10.00 ; holds 125 to 150 volumes of 
the average size. No other article of furniture of equal cost 
will equally adorn a cultured home.

CYCLOPEDIAS
No. of Vols. Paces. Words. Cost.

Appleton’s
JubuRun’e

16
H

18,40» 
6,9fc.i 

SO.’.M I
15.K8.G00
10.M2.3iD

180 00 
48 00

Britannica 24 2fl.U06.4M) 1SJ.IO
▲ldeu’a Manifold 4J •43.6U0 14.06U.UUO 24.00

The following is an interesting comparison of Contents and 
Price of leading Cyclopedias :

Agents 
Wanted

Alder's Maxifold Ctclopki ia is the BEST for popular 
use, as well as cheapest. Speci:rv n pages free. Cyclopedias 
taken in exchange. Mention tli paper when you write.

JOHN B. ALDEN, Publisher, aos Pearl st„ New Ton; 
342 Wabash Ave., Chicago; 73 Whitehall St., Atlahta.

', where you can. If you wish, tears
___________________ __________ „ _________________ere, the ce ' ---------------
be partially saved. A liberal reduction in price to early subscribers to the

ibbing your orders with others, the cost of transportation mag 
Mamiful» CroLowte.

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD.'
300 people who have purchased

WANZER LAMPS
GEORGE W. THOMSON

Will testify to the truth of the above statement. 
tiTEvery family should have one or two at least."El

PRICE REDUCED TO $4.00 EACH.
Call on the Agent, GEO. W. THOMSON, who will tell you all 

you may require, and give you full directions.

SEWING MACHINES,
PIANOS AND ORGANS,

AT ROCK BOTTOM BRICH8 FOR CASH.
Dent forget the p*Uee, West side at Square. 

Goderich, Oct. M, UW. » «7-fan

MANUKA! TURK KS 01 CRIS T t H 01 KI N< MIMS. 
SA»v M’L'.S. STFAMINCINES BCHlEPS fHM'.Hi', v * •- N l; 
SLPARATCRL STOVé ^ ^LOUGHS CULTIVATOR 4P.-* : C» T ,bCS
1 . EAST STREET GODERICH C W y

WE HAVE ON HANDLFOR SALE:

Improved Land Rollers - 
HORSE POWERS, GRAIN CRUSHERS, 8TRÀW 

CUTTERS, PLOW POINTS &c.

Price $22.00.

ULOT^r nauKEsi
FLOUR MILLS BUILT ON THE LATEST IMPROVED SYSTEM. 

Having made arrangements with the JOHN DOTY 
ENGINE & BOILER WORKS CO. TORONTO,

We are Prepared to Quote Prices to 
Parties in want of the same.

REPAIRS tAJSTID CABTINGB OB’ AT.T. XTMTtff
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kim ta unniiiM.

' how Chaeceey 11 Depew 
«Up-ekair he need on hie lut

UNMOiNMM JMcnaoge.
The New York World hed not heard, 

end the fctofcsr proceeded to enfold.
The daj before hie departure Mr. De 

pew end a friend were Walking on Fourth 
avenue. In e oocapieeoue place oa the 
eidewalk In front' Of a email furniture 

• »WO eblp-ehaire, each besring 
inscribed: "Sold to Ohaunoey 

Depew. ”
Mr. Depew eaoght eight of the ehalre, 
id, aoratohing hie chin a moment, raid : 
“By Jove, I hed ahnoet forgotten 

thane peaky chair*. Got to take 
ht along now or I'll not get ’em 
the atrip," end, swinging the two 

light chairs over hie shoulder, he walked 
reptdly up the strut 
‘ The furniture man, a stout German, 
name rushing out of his shop and follow- 
ed safest as he eould run, calling after 
Mr. Depew to drop the chaire and yell- 
log for ►Dolieeman“WhatValL this " row about T said an 
oMeer who arrived on the wane ae the 
fnrnitnre manoame op puffing and blow- 
log.

‘‘Dow feller* entry off mine shake !" 
he endeimed, ae soon ee he could get 
command of his breath. "I rant ahem 
tooken right ew»y to dir ooort-hoow.”

“Yon ew the ioeeription on the „ 
chaire," laid Mr. Depew quietly to the 
officer, as he pointed out the card, "Sold 

Theeneey M. Depew V "You may 
know me, b* I urn Mr. Depew," 
he took n card from hie pocket and 

it to the officer. “I mil for 
to-morrow end them are ship- 

I expect to oeeon the trip."
The shopman began to make some ex-

r,Jeet bold on now, Fetty," interropted 
I the officer, who eould not ew where any 
Tetlefeetory explanation eonld be made. 
‘You’ve wld thaw chaire to Mr. Depew 

1 printed hie name on em. If there’a 
I nny dispels aboet the bill this isn’t the 
I piece to wttle it. Don’t loose any time 
Igettln’ back to yoor shop or I’ll run yer 
I in ter disturbin' the peace. See 1”

"That’s a trick thow fellows have,’’ 
I mid Mr. Depew to hie companion, aa he 
I negotiated with a boy to deliver the 
I chain on board hie steamer. "Thaw 
I chairs de not belong to me any more 
I than they belong to the Shah, but they 
(will come handy, all the mme. The fer-
I nit are man or some of hie clerks heard
II was going to Europe, and potting my 
I name no the ebain and displaying them 
Ion the sidewalk was «imply an advertie- 
I log trick. The proper piece to advertise 
lie in the newspapers. I’m not a news- 
| paper men, hot I'm opposed to eidewalk

' rertUnnenti.
“And that/’ concluded the broker, “is 

how Mr. Depew got his ahip-ehair.”

A spring medicine la needed by every 
Winter food, largely coneiiting of 

meet and animal fate, causes the 
r to become disordered and the blood 

npore, know the neeeeeity of a cleans- 
[ medicine. The beat is Ayer’s Bu

lla

A brother-in-law of hlr Robert Young 
|of Henna's store), Wingbam, left for the 

i when very yoong. and from the 
l has bun clerking for a very rich 

nt, the mme being a bachelor. A 
ew weeks ago he died, when Mrs 
| cong1 * * * * 6 * * * 10 11» brother and alio the heed book- 

of the‘firm received the nest 
le sum of wventy-five thaumnd dol- 

meh ; » neat little fortune for a 
(man of thirty, is It not f

| Small Sugar-Ooeted Burdock Pille do 
at gripe or sicken. They are mild and 

itnal. lm

Not onty.ia In grippe most wonderfully 
in Wingham, bot meules also are 

j prevalent, quite a number of adulte 
eing down with the mme. Mrs Thoe 

rae beginning to mend nicely, 
^hea she was etricken with the last men- 

I disease, and with the combiuatioo 
it very email chance of her re- 

every.

The care of the hands is a matter no 
dy should neglect When chapped, 
ply Parisian Balm at night according 

i directions on each bottle. Parisian 
is delightfully perfumed, and is 

quailed for Cracked Lips, Roughness 
f the Skin and Chapped Hands. Sold 
r druggists. lm

W. J. Halliday surprised hie friends 
1 Broawls by dropping in on them un
welded from Calgary, N.W.T., where 
k has been for the peat two yean. The 
Feezes from the Rocky Mountains evi 
ently agree well with him, judging from

i an easy way to end life, and suffering 
lyepepeie to exist is an eaey way to make 
\ miserable. Taking Burdock Blood 
fitter* la an may way to cure dyspepsia 
nd it never fails to thoroughly tone and 

engtken the entire system at the mme

■ygteae si the Mjte.

Dr Lincoln, of Boston, In the Annals 
f Hygiene formulates the following rules 
i be observed in the oare of the eye* for 

tol dork :
A comfortable temperature, and ea

sily let the feet be warm and dry. 
Good ventilation. «
Clothing at the neck loose ; the 

i aa regards the real of the body. 
Posture erect ; never read lying 

town or stooping.
6. Little study before breakfast or di- 

" ily after a hearty meal ; none at all at 
sght Or late at night.

Great motion shoot study after ra
te ery from fevers.
f7. Light abundant but not dazzling. 

Son not ahining on desk or on ob- 
i in front of the scholar. ' 

r 9. Light coming from the left hand,
r left hand rear, under come circum- 
ancee from in front
10. The book held at right angle» to 

the line of eight, or. nearly so. ,
11. Frequently rest by looking op.
13. Distance of hook from the eye

about fifteen inehee.

tier sale everywhere.

THE FASHIONS.

A Variety et getuh* that Will scenes 
the Fair Sex.

Entire shaves, vests end yokes of 1er 
appear on some winter costumes.

Some of the long whiter wtspe ere very 
full, covering the figure like u domino.

The long waved aetraehèn for is a 
popular trimming.

Skirts of walking drama* appear to be 
increasing in length.. \

Striped end plain cam si’s hair combin
ed make favorite trarellog dresse».

Scotch plaids and tartans bid fair to 
aehieve popularity this winter, 
m Jewelry was never more fathlonable 
roan at the preeent time.

Dresses made new for dinners, men
tions and evening wear have the seek 
mote or lam open, with lace inside.

For morning and simple house wear, 
the seek of the dram is made high and 
often finished with s small, straight col- 
hr.

Applique and braiding are the correct 
embellishment of day dresses, sud em
broidered ribbon, on expensive hot ar 
thtie novelty, will presently compete 
with them 1er favor. Some of the prat- 
tieet house gowns ere composed of reseda 
•loth, white embroidered, with white 
braid and tinsel, pert of the pattern be 
log ont ont to show the contrasting doth 
beneath. One very fiaodeome Paris 
model is vf dark brown «loth combined 
with brown and black palm leaf brocade, 
trimmed with brown passementerie, a 
riched sod brightened with jet, and 
finished at the neck with black feather 
trimming. A heliotrope doth dram is 
daboretely embroidered in the Eiffel 
tower pattern in silk and edged with 
wolverine fur. The fanciful bodice Is 
vandyked at the edge and applique on to 
e velvet yoke.

In street dresses, thorn most impor
tant of all coetomee, which most be eo 
thoughtfully, tactfully planned that 
lady can, in the same drum, make a visit 
to a duchess or to her washerwoman 
without disrespect to either, there are 
typical and popular gowns of light gray 
with black braiding and astrakhan bor
ders ; of greenish gray, with other trim
mings, and, more novel still, tan-colored 
silk of cashmere, with panels of ti 
colored undressed kid, which is also s 
favorite decoration for afternoon and 
even for evening gowns, aid come in 
all the popular delicate shades, of which 
dark tan ie the favorite.

One of the favorite Christmas gifts in 
London, judging from the variety dis
played in the chops, for maid or matron, 

a leather belt.enriehed with solid sil
ver ornements and * chatelaine to depend 
therefrom, with its pretty end conven
ient trifles, such as velvet bags with 
solid silver m rents and eleepe, crystal 
watches with silver chains, silver 
pencil» in grotesque designs, and the 
proverbial thimble and nutmeg grater 
which once formed the indispensable 
foundation of the old time honsewivee’ 
store of necessities.

Very pretty cushion» are also shown 
made in the form of large roees without 
thorns ; of miniature saekt of wheat tied 
together in triplets, or common wicker 
baskets transformed by the introduction 
of bright ribbons that go “nutter one and 
over two,” as pleitera say, with a cushion 
of silk inside.

Ragosa work, another novelty, is a 
kind of floral embroidery worked on fine 
silk oanvss. A quantity of antique 
ecclesiastical work of the Spanish and 
Italian school is also shown, worked on 
white satin, and one Italian piece has a 
crimson rose worked on either aide, and 
a spray of tiny flowers in exquisitely har
monising colors through the centre.

One of the toilets prepared for an In
dian outfit has a bodice and train of 
yellow and silver brocade over a petti 
cost of yellow crepe. The berths ie of 
crepe relieved by an inner fold of pale 
blue silk shading on the color appearing 
in the brocade. A high drees belonging 
in the same outfit is of Gobelin blue, and 
rendered extremely dressy by the liberal 
employment of white silk applied in form 
of a wide belt and collar of white silk, 
connected by an ornamental plastron in 
front and at the back. The edges are 
softened by the application of some pe
culiar white passementerie made like 
Swiss embroidery, being worked with 
•ilk instead of thread. The skirt is re
lieved with panels of the arme effect
ive embroidery. A gown for a less 
dressy occasion it of a peculiar shade ef 
brown known ae m-ratio, decorated with 
olive velvet, softened at the edges with a 
narrow border of brown and gold.

Dr Low’s Bulohor Snap is a delight
ful shampoo. It cleanses the scalp and 
darkens grey hair. lm

lively Celerlwgs la Bilks aad Sellas.

Under the head of silks', there is a de
cided feeling for satin and velvet, plain 
and brocaded, end there are a number 
of beautiful brocades for evening wear, 
end for mixing with wo-.l for day wear. 
The newest have satin grounds, with the 
flowers woven in gros grain and edged 
with a raised woven cord. The color
ings are lovely. There ie a new pink, 
with a dash of meuve in it, called 
“camellia,” full, rich end well suited to 
a brilliant complexion.

The heliotrope colore and Egyptian, 
viz., s mixture of vieux rose and terra 
cotta, are new. In nearly all the 
brocades there are two tints of the same 
color, such as willow and grasshop
per, smoke end steel. Tinsel ie cheeper, 
and really handsome brocades.accentuat
ed with gold or silver threads, may 
be had at half the price of a year or eo 
ago.

Mr Robt Beatty , Brucefield, has re
turned from Manitoba. He speak» of 
the weather being very cold when he 
left, and the drinking water very die- 
agreeable He has purchased 160 acres of 
land at Moosomin.

Miss Emma Roe, daughter of 
Mr Thomas Roe, Leadbury, pass
ed peacefully away on Wednesday 
morning, the 15th inet., at the 
early age of twenty years. The deceased 
yoong lady had been suffering from lung 
troubles for a length of time, and in all 
probability the damp, disagreeable 
weather of the preeent season hastened 
her departure.

“Human ester#,” says a rustic philo- 
sopher, “dou’t change a mite from one 
generation to another, .when you come 
right down to facta

“We have to say jest shoot so often 
that young folks aiurt what they used to 
be, and old folks ain’t what they used, to 
be, and women folks have shsnged, and 
man ain’t so brave end honest as they 
was, sud children ain’t children any 
more.

“But it’e only in the ont’ard spptar 
aneee that things and people ehisnge ; 
the thing itself is aline jest about the 
earns.

"It strikes me that il’a all a good deal 
like this everlaetin’ gettrn’ up the new 
kinds o’ soap that they hey down t’ the 
grocery store; there’s a new label 
on the package every year, bot I 
guess we had about the same kind o’ 
•oep when I was a boy.

"Men- an’ women an’ boys so’ girls is 
jest about the same that they always 
was ; bet, bless ye, it don't do no kind 
oI hart to change the la bell on the hu
man packages every few years or eo !”— 
Youth’s Companion.

A»ees Finger galls.

A white mark on the nail bespeaks 
misfortune.

Pale or lead colored naile indicate 
melancholy people.

Broad nails indicate a gentle,timid and 
beahfol nature.

Lovera of knowledge and liberal senti
ment hate round nails.

People with narrow nails are ambitions 
end quarrelsome.

Small nails indicate littleness :>f mind, 
obstinacy, and conceit

Choleric, martial men, delighting in 
war, have red and spotted nails.

Nails growing into the flesh at the 
pointe or eides indicate Insurious tastes.

The Ceefe sag Kltrhre.

Tj beat the whiten of eggs quickly put 
In a email pinch of aalt; do not have one 
putiole of the yolka with the whites, or 
they will not froth nioely.

If cream soaps are to stand any length 
of time after being prepared, place a 
damp towel over the dish to prevent »

urn from rising.
In beating cake, beat from the bottom 

of the mixing bowl with a wooden spoon, 
bringing it op full and high with each 
stroke, and as soon as the ingredients 
are fairly and smoothly mixed stop 
besting, or yoor cake will be tough.

Poached Eggs in Batter.—Poach the 
number of eggs required. Let them get 
quite oold. Trim nicely, roll each egg 
in a thmly-cut slice of bacon, dip in bat
ter and fry. Serve with parsley.

Breakfast Stew.—Cut cold meat into 
small pieces, sift flour over end fry 
brown in butter ; then put into a sauce
pan witbjthe brown gravy, mince half an 
onion, add a lump of butter rolled n 
floor, a little pepper and salt. St- w 
•lowly, but do not boil. Squeeze in th 
juice of half a lemon. Serve hot.

The Favorite
Medicine for Throat and Dung Diffi
culties has long been, and still is, Ayer's 
Che fry Pectoral. It cures Croup* 
Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and 
Asthma; soothes Irritation of the 
Larynx ami Fauces ; strengthens the 
Vocal Organe; allays soreness of the 
Isings ; prevents Consumption, and, 
even In advanced stages of th»t disease, 
relieves Coughing and Induces Bleep. 
There la no other preparation for die- 
eases of the throat and longs to he com
pared with this remedy.

“ My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried varions medicines, hut none did 
her any good until I got a bottle ot 
Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral, which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending this

Cough Medicine
to every one afflicted.”—Robert Horton. 
Foreman Headlight, Morrlllton, Ark.

“ I have been afflicted with asthma 
tor tony years. Last spring I was taken 
with a violent cough, which threatened 
to terminate my days. Every one pro- 
nonneed me in consumption. I deter
mined to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
Its effects were magical. I was immedi
ately relieved and continued to improve 
until entirely recovered."—Joel Bullard. 
Guilford, Conn.

“ Six months ago I had a severe hem
orrhage of the lungs, brought on by an 
incessant cough which deprived me of 
sleep and rest. I tried various reme
dies, but obtained no relief until I be
gan to take Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. A 
lew bottles of this medicine cured me.” 
Mrs. E. Coburn, 19 Second st., Lowell,

■Tpr
Fall and Winter

GOODS.

Ready made Clothing 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MUST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP

at

1187- Tk® Tailor. Weet-st.

Z’jctj:
, toeelèec with oar term te»fjffi«„teiTS

The* eueiplw, a* well
— — ------- - — All the work yoe

■wd 4o la to show what we Mai Foffi to tho* who call—yoor

‘l’y-WI'lt ,U <Mns«a. Ma

“For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief than Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found it, also, invalu
able in cases of Whooping Cough.” — 
Ann Lovejoy, 1257 Washington street. 
Boston, Mass.

Ayer’s Gheny Pectoral,
rRBPASKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass, 
■old by all Druggists. Prie» *1; six boulas, *6.

PLANING MILL

*ICURE 
FITS!

* “7 CDS* I do net mean merely to 
Gtop them Io5 a time, end then have them re- 
Ur n again. I mkan A RADICAL CURB,

I have made the disease ot

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING SICKNESS,

Al!.’o1nes study. I wabrast my remedy to 
Çu»ç too worst eases. Because others have 
Lulled i s no rettson for not now receiving a cum 
Sana »: core for a treatise and aFns BBOertx 
of my Ini ai.lihlb Bxmsdy. Give Express 
sud Post OCtce. It costs you nothing for & trial, and it win cure you/ Address 
r». B, ft. BOOT. 37 Tongs 8t, Tomato, Ont

ESTABLISHED IMS.

A Few Breakfast Maffias.
With little doubt the most delicious 

of all breakfast muffins is the old-time 
English muffin, which is never eaten in 
perfection except fresh from the toasting , 
fork, the English cook never thinking it 
possible to serve this favorite break (set 
dish unless it is first split and toasted by ! 
the fire. They are really a bread dough. ! 
well floured, baked in a ring on a sloe 
griddle, then turned and baked on the 
other side. This leaves the centre hard
ly done, and the muffin it split ami 
toasted on ‘.he inside. Served with cof
fee they are peculiarly sweet A few 
English bakers in New York City make 
a specialty of. serving these muffins st 
their lunch counters It is better to at
tempt something else you do know well , 
than attempt to make this bread at home 
unless you are sure Like French bread 
it seems to be s secret of the bskeehops. j 
and there are so many other breads that 
housewives do make better than the 
baker that it is herd1.? wor'h time learn
ing to make these, which can be bought 
in perfect! m. In this country • muffin 
usually means a cake baked in forms in 
the oven We give several tested rules 
for these:

Raised Wheat Muffins.—Melt a table- 
spoonful of butter into a pint of warm 
milk, stir it into a quart of floor, add two 
well-beaten eggs, a leaapoonful of sugar, 
and one of aalt. Finally add half a oep 
of yeast and beat the batter thoroughly.

Uirnmeal Muffins.—This is a rich corn 
muffin like those made of yellow meal in 
New England. Sift a liberal oup and a 
half of wheat flour, a oup of yellow meal, 
half a teaspoonful of salt and two tea- 
spoonluls and a half of cream tartar to
gether twice thoroughly to mix them. 
Beat to a cream a third of a cup of but
ter and half a oup of sugar, and add to 
them three eggs well beaten, and finally 
a pint of milk into which a liberal tea- 
spoonful of soda has been stirred. Add 
the dry ingredients to this mixture, stir
ring very thoroughly. Four into greased 
muffin tins and bake half an hour in a 
quick oven.

Graham Muffins.—Sift one and one- 
half cups of wheat flour, two teaspoon- 
fuis of cream tartar and one of soda, a 
teaspoonfol of salt and three teaspoonfnla 
of sugar on a cup and a half of graham 
flour. Stir into the dry ingredients a 
oup of milk and two eggs Beat well 
snd bake in muffin pans Eye meal is 
delicious made by this rule.

KUCM19 & ROBINSON.
N UFACTUKER8

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
D «1er® in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And bu Mer’* material of every description.

School Praitare a Siecialtj

Printers Ink:
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS.

Istasudvwtiy, sails ttoieprwetotiwjomiàl
—tie tied» jams! of Asettaai sdrattlrara. B 
tadtaatee to the taerysttaaoed edmttan haw, vhea, 
rad when he iheeld ednrtlm ; how to write as 
sdTwttaeuet; hew to display ear; what aewipspm 
te sir; how saeh eery te expmd-ii tact, die- 
ceoreee oa nary petit that of pnOtalta
•tamwieU' Admrttatiz ie tetri practised hy stay 
tat ndmtood hy few. The ooadnetan ef PtotT- 
IB' MX sadeatead H, sad thsb advice le hsetd 
es tt expertises of wen this twesty-he y un b 
Ptide* edrettitig contracte te any of thi largest 
as* neat mooemftl tdnrtlun. A ycsr’i tnbiorlp- 
ttis leeti tat two dcOsie: seapti copies Prtt. 

Address
OM. P. HOWELL & CO-, 

Newspaper Advertising Bunas, 
_______to Spruce St.. New York

SCRAP IRON.

Mr C W Pspat leaves Seaforth this 
week for the Pacific Coast. He will be 
accompanied by his nnole, Mr Ross, who 
has been visiting in Seaforth for some 
time.

While Henry Bower, of the Babylon 
Line, wee engaged getting out square 
timber in Mr Joseph’s bush an axe came 
off the handle,striking him and cutting a 
big gash in his side: He le doing well un
der the doctor’» treatment.

Wm Bishop, Grey, haa sold his 200 
acre farm to Douglas Ferguson, of T« 
water, eon of Jaa Ferguson, of Grey, for 
$8,000, a reduction of $3,000 from what 
he paid for it a few years àgo.

The highest price In cash paidlfor Cast land 
Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Ware rooms near Victoria Street Church.

0. 4. HUMBER.
11 if

ADDRESS*

Pittbros., - London.
PITT BROS. & CO.

Importers of

Canadian Apples.
M*1K> Vleterla-M.. Lead es, keg.

Consignments solicited and 
liberal advances made thereon.

ARMSTRONG
FMSIIG SILL MD PUSP WORKS

ARMSTRONG’S IMPROVED
Grain and Seed Cleaner

is generally acknowledged to be the best ma
chine made for thoroughly cleaning grain and 
seeds of all kinds.

----- IT-----
Separates all Noxious Seeds
and chess from grain at-one cleaning, saving 
and cleaning all timothy seed nt the same 
time out of anv kind of grain. It can be fitted 
into any fanning mill without removing the 
shoe, no matter how old the mill is, and 
makes it do as.good work or better than the 
moat improved new mills known.

Irallows no seed to be blown into the chaff

It Cleans Speedily.
■VEvery cleaner warranted to work as repre

sented or no sale.'SX
In ordering by mail give inside width of 

•hoe and ns me of maker of mill If convenient, 
and If shoe has side shake or the old fashion
ed hind shake.

A large quantity of

FIRST CLASS PUMPS
on hand manufactured from Algoma white 
quartered pine.
iak-Orders by mail promptly attended 
to. Shipped to any point

ADDRESS

ARMSTRONG BROS.,
O-oderioh, Ont.

ONE OF
18 TO

'lown0^eO^°À^D%VDÉ«.tl^,ho5^i,,.W,e, ir^e'SKM «o?

Hv<CllHra„er3r

tor°o«8?rin”tio^aU H‘"’ PU,h<*‘ 8uk “<• Plush Ribbons-all meat fro to make way

IARVEI

DISCOVERY.
mil OeweSse SlWia ef Ibawy Tralalas, 

Every «Mid mmd adeJt grw
Greette

CARLING’S
ALE & PORTFR

CARLING'S BAVARIAN 
LAGER (Battled)

Far Sale by

Gk H. PARSONS
63 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TJnlooke all tho dogged atkeoee aI the 
Bowels, Kldasys sad liver, mil- 
ingoff gradually without weakening taw 
system, all the impurities and feel 
humors of the Mentions; at the sen 
time Correcting Aridity off the 
Stomach, earing BUfoumtean, Bp. 
pepsin. Headaches, Dtondnana, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Bkln, Dropsy, Dimneen off 
Virion, Jaundice, Belt Vliswm, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Flotterti 
the Heart, Harvoowneen, and i 
era! Debility; aH these and l 
other similar Complaints yield to 1 
happy influence ot 
BLOOD BITTBB&
& mugm »

CHANGE OF BUSINESS!
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

KAST-8T.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
end feed business formerly carried on by A.E. 

v.-------------based byCuilla has been purch

THOS. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all Its branches at the 
old stand, East-at. near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business haa been the moat success
ful in its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor haa been deutilied with it for 
over eight rears, there will be no falling oif in 
the energy formerly exhibited in keepingjt In 
the front rank.

Goods delivered to all parts of the town.
The latest and best lines of flour and feed 

always on hand and choino seeds in Reason.
THOS. J. VIDEAN..

I take this opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patronage during my 
proprietorship of the Kast-st Flour and Feed 
Store, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing ray successor, Mr Thod. J. Vidaan. who 
will be found to be a thoroughly reliable man. 

27-tf A. B. CIJLLIS.

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Established 1880.

Chrystal & Black,
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam Boilers Salt Pans. Tanks, Heaters 
Smokestacks, and all kinds of Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-oft Corliss Kn 

ginee. Upright and Horizontal Engines. M 
chinery and Castings of every description. 

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings com 
etantly on hand.

Mail orders wi receive prompt attention
Works t Opp. C. T. M. Station.

W. Repairs promptly attended to. #

P.O. BOX 361
218S-

KENDALVS 
PAVIN CURE

38-lm.
The MISSES BOLAND,

Weet-et., Goderich

NEW GENERAL STORE,
H-A-MIIiTOlSr STREET.

I have just received a choice stock of Groceries, Dry Goods and 
Gents’ Furniahinga,which I will sell CHEAP FOR CASH Also some

CHOICE XMAS TOYS, DOLLS, Etc.
FLOUR and FEED constantly on hand. Call and examine 

goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Farmers’ Produce Taken in Exchange.

EC. T. HOHTOST,

The Meet Successful Remedy ever dhoew 
ereti, on it ie c.-i udn in Its effects and does 

not blister. Read proof below.

KEHDM.VS SPAVIN CORE.
Ornce or Charlies A. Brnroea, J

Brekdf.h or
Cleveland Bat and Tbottiho Bred Homes. } 

ra „ w „ Elmwood, Ilv«, Nov. *a, 1M8.
Du. B. J. Kendall Co.
. 1 bave always purchased yoor Ken-
.nil s Bititvin Cure by the half doxen DottleH. f 
would like prives in larger quantity. I think ltls 
one of the best 11aiment* on earth. I have used tfe 
on my etables for three years.

Your* truly, Char. A. Snyder.

KEHDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
„ ^ PrtooKLTM, N. Y., Novembers, 1S88.
Dr. B. J. Kknd .l Co.

Door Sirs : I «leklre to give yon testtmontsl of my 
Food opinion oi your KomlalTHSpavin Core. I have 
' H“d It tor Lameness. Stiff Joints 
npnvlns, »nd I have found It a sure cure, T 
»Uy rcLom rrwmi it to Ml horsemen.

\ ours truly, A. H. Gilbert,
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*,

^BALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
Sant, Winton County, Ohio, Dec. If, 1888.

Dr. B. J. Kknuau, Ca

it. eefle, Ioocdt

• lu»; ; I f»»« 111 my duty to any v ______  . __
yoor Kondall’s Spavin Cure. I have cured 

-nt\-live hontes that had hpuvlns, ten of 
trl?one; nine afllh ted with,-llg Lead »nd 

<'r. .1 i».w. 8*nco I have had oi.o of your
• I lotu-fl the directions, I have never

ny kind.
- uLy, Andrew Turner,

, Hor.so Doctor.

.’3 SPAVIN CURE.
1 per l> >rk e-r olx bottles for $5. AH Dmg-

• If or cun get lî lor you. or It will be sent 
rcti i-c receipt of price by Bio proprie-

j3. J riMDALL Co., EnoKburgh Falla, vL
I'Y ALL DRUGGISTS.

7 w'iRt I hove dons

Goderich, Not. Bat, ISM.
At r.rgssoa'l Old Stand, Hamilton t.

313m.
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FOR 10 CENTS I
YOU CAN BUY AT

rzsusex ds Cortex’s
24 Sheets Good Note Paper, ,

• 24 Good Envelopes,
I Bottle Good Ink,
1 Sheet Blotting Paper,
I Rubber Tip Lead Pencil,
1 Pen-handle an4 Holder,

2 Pens,
I Memo Book.

REMEMBER, ONLY' 10 CENTS,
WORTH 4 TIMES THE MONEY.

At the same time look over our Cheap Table of Music, Music 
Books, &c., &o., worth from 30 cts. to $1.00, sold for lO and SO eta.

2 sheets Irving’s Music for Sets."

FRASER 86 PORTER.
Cor, North st and Square, and Central Telephone Exchange.

Goderich, Jan. 23rd, 1890. . 2227-tf

DUHflANNON.
From oar own correspondent.

Quite e number of our residents sre 
Buffering from influents or 1» grippe.
' The municipal council of West We- 
waoosh meets on Ssturdsjr, 8th, in the 
town hall.

We hope Mrs Wm John Smith, of this 
village, and Mrs Cluff, of Ashfleld, who 
hare been and are still very ill, will soon 
recover.

Messrs R. Murray, of St. Helens, end 
John Webster, of West Wawanoeh, paid 
oar village »n official visit on Wednes
day, the 5th.

On Sunday last a son of Mr Richard 
Westbrook, Ashfleld, met with an acci
dent—result,a broaen arm. We hope to 
hear soon of his recovery.

We sincerely hope that Mrs Craw
ford, er., mother of B J Crawford, who 
has been for some time past affected 
with inflammation of the lungs, will be 
restored to her former state of health. 
~Th* Signal’s last issue was very at

tractive owing to additional foreign and 
home news—especially state of markets, 
etc. It is always anxiously looked 
for by its numerous readers in this lo
cality. <

The winter season thus far has been 
inch that the oldest settler in this vicin
ity does not remember its equal, in point 
of mildness and lack of snow, February 
as yet has been extraordinarily mild,and 
does not fill the bill in the meantime as 
to inclement weathe "J

Mr Henry Green, of Col borne town
ship, paid our hamlet a visit on Tues 
day last. In conversation he stated 
that hie venerable father, Mr Peter 
Green, considering hie old age, is enjoy
ing good health, as also his sged 
mother, which is pleasing to all their 
acquaintances and friends.

It it with regret that we learn that 
another of the old settlers i f the town 
ship of Colborne, viz , Mr Christopher 
Stewart, of the Nile, has been called 
from time to eternity. We hope that 
kind Providence will comfort and 
sustain the bereaved children who are 
left as orphans.

We would remind the trustees of the 
different school sections ill West Wawa- 
nosh that they should send in their 
orders for the municipal grant at once 
to the treasurer, ae it is necessary to do 
bo" on account of returns having to be 
made to the County Cierk, on or before 
the 1st day of March. We hope trus
tees concerned will attend tc the matter 
immediately and not De dilatory as to 
their duty in this respect.

The third of a series of lectures under 
the auspices of the Young People’s So- 

tf ciety in Dungannon was delivered in 
the Methodist church here, on Tuesday 
evening, 4th inst., by the pastor, Rev 
Aust'n Potter. Subject, “Reminiscences 
of the American War for the abolishing 
of Slavery.” The rev gentleman hav
ing been a soldier during the war, and 
consequently an eye witness,was, as an
ticipated, quite at home cn the subject, 
which he dealt with in an able, instruc
tive, humorous and edifying manner. 
Mr Thus. Anderson ably filled the chair 
on the occasion. Considering state 
of roads, etc., there was a good turn 
out. Eveiy one present seemed to be 
well pleased with the lecturer, them
selves and the lecture. We congratu
late the Young People’s Society on their 
success in getting up such -an interest
ing mental entertainment.

GREY.
From our own correspondent.

Jat Ritchie, Cranbrook, il at present 
very lick and but little hopes are enter
tained of hie recovery.

Jno Dark had an auction sale of farm 
atock and implement last Friday. He 
has given up farming for a while.

Lizzie McLauchlan, milliner at Rea 
forth, ii home for a while for vacation. 
A certain young man smiles right out 
now.

Snow is still very scarce in these 
parts, but it is thought when the Do
minion parliament gets down to business 
we will get plenty of the needful.

Joe Ennia, eon of Thos Ennis, cat an 
ugly gash in his foot while assisting at a 
wood bee one day last week, tie will 
not be able to work for eome time.

Obituahy.—It la with feelings of re 
gret that we have to announce the death 
of Thos Cardiff, which sad event took 
place at hie late residence, con. 13, on 
the 30th nit., at the age of 42 years and 
2 days. He had bqen ailing for about 
two years, bat it was hoped that he 
would soon be restored to full health and 
strength, when he was taken with In
flammation #of the lunge followed by 
other internal trohblee which baffled all

medical skill, and he passed quietly 
away after a brief illness. He was a 
kind and obliging neighbor. A widow 
and five children mourn the loee of » 
kind husband and loving father. They 
hava the sympathy of the entire com
munity in their sad affliction.

SALTFORD.
From our own correspondent.

Miss Sarah Martin is visiting at Car
low this week.

We are pleased to learn that Mr Rich
ard Fritzley, who has been seriously ill, 
is becoming convalescent.

Mrs Geo. Little, we regret to say, is 
suffering from a slight india position.

The roads in this district are almost 
impassable this week.

Mr Jas. Stewart, who took a trip to 
Toronto last week, has returned home.

The mildoeaa of the winter so far 
causes general con ment. Tbe oldest in
habitant does not remember its equal.

The Frlde ef His Class.
He was a bright, handsome boy of 

sixteen, annny-tempered, brilliant and 
engaging, the delight of his parents, the 
joy of his home, and the pride of his 
class. Bnt a shadow fell across his 
bright prospects. It began with a trifling 
cough ; booh came premonitions of con
somption, his strength failed, his cheeks 
grew hollow, and he seemed doomed to 
an early grave. Then a friend advised 
Dr Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. 
He tried it and waa saved. Health and 
strength returned, his cheerful voice 
rang out again across the school play
ground, his cheeks again grew rosy, his 
eyes bright. He is still “the pride 
of his class” and he graduates this ye§r 
with highest honors.

Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively cured 
by Dr Sage's Catarrh Remedy. 60 
cents, by druggists.

HULLETT.
From our own correspondent.

La grippe has been raging here for 
the last two weeks. Some cases hs«u 
been of a very serious nature, Ruben 
and John Robertson are down with in
flammation of the lungs as a result of the 
influenza.

Mr Hugh MoBrien died <u< Friday 
morning last of dropsy. Tne funeral 
took place on Sunday to Ball’s cemetery.

Mr Robt. Sprung, who met with an 
accident some time ago, is around again.

Mrs Bser held a sale on Wednesday 
ct last week, when she sold her faun 
stock, implements and household furni
ture. ■ It is said she intends to remove 
to Guelph.

Mr John Cultis has returned home 
from London.

POPLAR ROW.
From oar own correspondent.

We are pleased to learn thst Mrs T. 
Sallows is recovering from a seveie 
attack of la grippe.

Mr Chaa. Needham and bride, of Lon- 
don township, Middlesex, sre spending 
their honeymoon with friends on Pop. 
1er Row and thereabouts.

A story is told about one of our yourg 
men living on the outskirts of Poplar 
Itow. Thinking that he waa taking la 
grippe, and to allay the chilling sen
sation, he deemed it advisable to pro
vide himself with a pair of fur mils. It 
would have been all right, only he for
got to kill the dog before he skinned 
it.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Miss Victoria Case, frees near Hen - 
sail, and Professor T. A. Hawkins, of 
titatfa, Perth Co., visited here during 
last week, being the guests of A, Allen 
during their stay and taking a part in a 
social gathering of young people on Fri
day evening last, in which all present 
heartily enjoyed themselves

Mrs Robt. Stirling, of Garfield, Gode
rich township, visited here last week.

Several of ,our residents, with rela
tives of Jhe deceased, attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs P. Tierney in 
Goderich, Wednesday of last week. 
Deceased tor the past many yean often 
visited here, her genial and kindly dis
position winning many friends here, 
who extend to her husband .their deep
est sympathy on the lost he has met 
with. At the close of the requiem mass 
•aid for the departed at St. Peter’s 
church Rev Father West, P. P., spoke 
of her si a regular attendant on divine 
worship’and one that ever tried to do 
her duties at e Christian faithfully ac
cording to the roles of her faith, ahieh 
•he held during a life time of 78 yean.

Ml Aim life Assurance Cinaiiv !
<IN(X>Ht"ORATKD BY33FBCIAI$ACT|OF|DOMIN10N PARLIAMENT.)!

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.
FOL GOVERieOIT. DEPOSIT.

À Vigorous, Prosperous and Progressive Canadian Company
Canada.PRESIDENT—HON. A. MACKENZIE, M. P.

Ex-Prime Mia later
vice-presidents { ’John L BLAIKLK. ’ * '
MANAGING DIRECTOR-WILLIAM MOO ABB, F.L A., Eng.

Tin Company Issue* all Approved Form of Policies sod h tille
RETURN PREMIUM PLAN.

This Policy GUARANTEES A RETURN OF ALL PREMIUMS PAID in addition to the 
full free of the Policy In the event of death during the Investment 1 period. »t e lower rate 
than any other Company. ........ '

F. J. T. NAFTEL, •1 Dlatrl tHfc-ly : Agent.

PORTER’S HILL
From our own correspondent.

Jno Cox, of Dakota, ia sojourning in 
the land of hie childhood. Western life 
appears to agree with him. 1

That In grippe is no respecter of per
sons is true as far aa Porter’s Hill is 
oonoerned. Old and young have been 
prostrated by its ravages.

The Government drill shed end prop
erty on Mr Pickard’s farm, which was 
auctioned off at Clintoa on the 17*h, 
were purchased by Mr Geo Csntelon for 
$187. It will be misled by the farmers 
who nsed it as an implement shed, as 
the purchaser contemplates removing it.

Mr Adam Faust, Zurich, has purchas
ed hie father’! 100 acre faro».

Mr Thos. Boles, who resided on the 
Bayfield road, west of Verne, for several 
rears, has exchanged his farm with the 

. Rev Mr McConnell, for some property 
i in the vicinity of Korooks. He has 
‘ taken possession and ia moving his effects 
there.

LEEBLRN.
From our own correspondent.

Mrs Carrot her», formerly a resident 
here, now of Goderich township, visited 
relatives here last week.

Mr and Mrs John Stuart, jr„ are 
visiting friends and relatives in Ripley 
and Lucknow this week.

Mrs Fred Horton went to Brucefield 
this week to see her sister, Mrs Dixon, 
who is seriously ill.

A gap was made in the ranks of the 
bachelors of this section by the marriage 
of Percy Stewart to Miss Esther Patton, 
of this township, Thursday of last week. 
A large circle of friends here extend to 
them their hearty congratulations and 
kind wishes for a happy voyage on the 
sea of matrimony.

Chdbch Notes.—The annual report of 
the Sabbath School for 1889 was read at 
lhe close of the weekly praver meeting 
Wednesday night of last week. Also a 
statement of the cash receipts and ex
penses of the Sunday School for the past 
year has been posted up in the church 
pvreh. The tank undertaken by Capt. 
James Bogie noticed by os was started 
by him Monday of this week.

Obituary. — Delia, youngest daugh
ter of H. Zuelner, died on Sunday 
morning last at her father's residence in 
her seventh year,after an illness of seine 
time. The parents have the deep sym
pathy of a large circle of friends and 
neighbors on their recent loss The 
funeral ou Tuesday of this week was 
largely attended. Rev H. Irvine, of 
the Nile, conducted the funeral services, 
and M. and R Fmey, A. Fulfilrd and E. 
Henderson were the pallbearers.

travelling iBuide.

““I
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Trains arrive and depart at Goderich as to 
.lows : w

ARRIVE.
Mail and Express................... 1.50 p.m.
Mali................................................................. 9.55 p.m.
Mixed............................................................ 11.00 a.m.
Mixed............- ......................................7.35p.m

DEPART.
Mail...8».........................................................7.60 am
Mail sad Express.................................. 1.56 p ir
Mixed.............................................................. 4.06 pm

DUNN'S
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

HOLIDAY GOODS
WE ARE READY.

Come and see our

ALL DEPARTMENTS FULL.

A very p'enwant «flair occurred at the 
residence of Mr John Newton, St rat fa
rt »y, on the 29th ult. The occasion was 
the marriage of his ymmypst daughter, 
L z», to Mr DouunI Mi Knllar, of Blyth, 
« member of the firm of Herrington & 
McKeHar.

The man? fritmds r.f Mr Geo. L. 
Dei hi, of Toronto, will learn with sur
prise and deep regret of the death of his 
wife, which occurred on Monday room
ing. 27th u!t. She w*e suffering from 
the prevailing ailment but nothing seri
ous was anticipated, until she took a re
lapse and died, as stated She was the 
second eldest, daughter of Mr Joseoh 
Ohidlev, vf Clinton, and watffaeld in the 
highest regard. Her remains were in
terred in Clinton cemetery, on the Wed
nesday afternoon following, the towns
people showing their sympathy for a for
mer lesident by accompanying the re
mains. Mrs Dieht leaves cue child, and 
her husFaud has the bynipatny of all in 
his bereavement.

Candy 6y tbe BisleL
250 Dozen Florida Oranges

-:FROM:-

Br. McLEAP Grove,

FINE TAILORING
FALL SUITS AHTD OVERCOATS
■ for OBKTTIjBMHiis
$15, $18 -A
Butler says, 

extravagant; it 
My new toll

Black Cheviot» and Worsteds. These goods are o 
are property cut and trimmed. Ne dty merchant 
or more durable suite.

dome at once and see the geode and prices.

ENVELOPES at $1.26, $1.80, 
.1000, printed, at The Steam PrinttagHouw”

McLEOD’S

ie becoming the Standard Medicine of 
the day. Parties calling or writing from 
all parte of Canada and tbe United States 
for the System Renovator.

It never fails to’cure impure weak 
and impoverished blood, dyspepsie, 
rheumatism, loss of memory, bronchitis, 
consomption, gall etonee, jaundice, kid
ney and urinary diseases, St Vitus' 
dance, female irregularities and general 
debility.

Manufactured only by*
J. M. McLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(better known at “The Old Doctor,”)

Newgate-at.. Goderich, Ont
The System Renovator ie sold at $1.00 

and $2 00 per buttle.

Some Testimonials.
Vancouver Island, B. O.,

August 14th, 1889.
J. M. McLeod, Goderich.

Sir. —I have been recommended to 
yon for a care for Salt Rheum. Three 
years next Christmas it began in my left 
hand. We had a severe winter here end 
my bends were chapped. I washed a 
suit of indigo blue flannels and poisoned 
my hands. Mm Millttt.

Answered and Renovator sent August 
27th, 1889.

Victoria, B, C., Dec. 27th, 1889.
J. M. McLeod,

Dear Sib.—When I first began taking 
yonr Renovator my hands got much 
worse until I bad taken half of the bottle, 
then they gradually began to get better 
They are much better now. My general 
health ia good. It it a splendid Medi
cine, I wish we could get it in Victoria. 
Mr» Laker told me about yonr medi
cines. I told our druggist here the good 
your medicines have done me, and I 
• flix hie address, presuming yen might 
like to write him. Yours Ac.

2t Mrs Millstt

LET US HAVE

A QUIET TALK!
about some bargains we 
have to offer. This is the 
last year of our partnership 
and we have some things 
which we want to getnd 
of.

It is very much easier 
dividing money than goods, 
and you might aâ well get 
bargains as anyone.

We have about 6000 rolls 
of Wall Paper which we soli 
regularly at from 16c to 20c. 
We will give you your choice 
for 10c per roll 
. We have some nice gold 
patterns for 15,18 and 20c., 
with beautiful bordering to 
match. We also have about 
100 pairs of window shades 
which we will give you for 
cost. "We keep next door 
to the post office, and the 
present style of our firm is

■y-third year
ODE NUMBER 224
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Notice of changt 
at this Office 
Monday noon, 
chartges must I 
than Wednesd 
ual Advertiser! 
up to noon Th 
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Levai 1
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tainmente at whic 
û charged, or fro» 
ary benefit û deri 
for at the rate 
word each inverti 
than twenty-five i 
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inverted a brief L» «II-m
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GRATEFUL-GO MPORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.

NUTS, RAISINS, GRAPES, DATES 
CHOCOLATES (English and Canadian.) 

FIGS, LEMONS. BANANAS, ETC.

We sell the best Goods we 
can buy.

CHAS. A. NAIRN. 
SMOKERS

■ SUNDRIES'1'

CHEAP
AT

Prescription Drug Store.

0B MARCHE» WITH SHERMAN 
TO THE SEA;

Trudged all tbe way on foot, over mountain 
through montas, carrying knapsack and 
slept on brush heaps to keep out of the 

lught cold, from the effects of which 
ide thought he would never recover, 

with alow consumption for many 
~-----* Golden -- -----------

and 
gums! mud, < 
his frien< _
Lingering_______ ____
years, he saw Dr. Pierce’s i Medical Dto-

N# xV

Cuves
SIüxxxacXy çxÿ5

;xV\Ôkr>VoOlV<XY\à.
SkuvXDxseases.

i country newspaper, 
try jtT A few bottles

oovory advertised in____
and he determined to try _____
worked a change; six months’ continued use 
cured him. Always too independent to ask 
hie country for a pension, be now says be 
needs none. He helped save his country, he 
saved himself 1 Consumption to Lung-scrof
ula. For scrofula, in all its myriad forms, the 
** Discovery ” to an uneuualed remedy. It 
cleanses the system of all blood-taints from 
whatever cause arising, and cures all Skin 
and Scalp Diseases, Salt-rheum, Tetter. Ecze
ma, and kindred ailments. It to guaranteed 
to benefit or cure in all diseases for which it 
to recommended, or money paid for it will 
be refunded. Sold by druggists.

Copyright. 1868, by World’s Dis. Men. Ass’*.

Auctioneering.,
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUO-
tJ TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderloh 
Ont. Having had considerable experience 1- 
he auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
iachargo with thorough satisfaction all com 
Usions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
artin’s Hate 1, or sent by mall to my address, 
oderioh P. 0„ carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX Counts Auctioneer. Iggt

ENVELOPES

BREAKFAST.
“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bills. It ie by 
the judicious use of -such articles of 
diet that 
built up t
tendency ML ___ ________ _______
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.”—“Civil Service 
Gazette"

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPFS & Co., Homoeopathic Chem
ists. London, England. 2188-

1860-1800

■mini
GARDEN

HELD
SEEDS
FOR 1890

SEEDS
Our Descriptive and 

Priced Catalogue for 
Spring trade ia now ready 
and will he mailed free to 
all applicant», and to cus
tomers of last year with
out solicitation.

Market 6irdr.ru win fiadi 
It Ie thtir adeateee to an,

aicious use oi -auen articles or 
st a constitution may be gradually 
> until strong enough to resist every 
sy to disease. Hundreds of subtle

Jno.A.Bruc9viC:.;f
Hamilton, Cr*t.

FALL & WINTER
GOODS.

I have just received my large 
consignment of .Fall and Winter 
Goods, and to make room for 
them I am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un
til another year, and will always 
sell at

ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just put in a 
handsome plate glass .front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will make my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
bound to do it.

ZF>-
Manager of Toronto House.

I

The undersigned is prepared 
to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell 
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac 
tion Guaranteed

A£Sf$EEBS
are those put np by

D. IN. FERRY A CO.
Who are the Largest 

Seedsmen in the world.
D. M. Furry & Co’s 

Betndfillly Illustrated, Descriptive

Mite
applicant., and t* lut Melon’s cos- 
tom era. It ft better thin erar. Ev
ery peraon using Garden, Flower 
er Fiiid SEEDS should .end for it. 

D. M. FERRY ACO.
. WINDSOR, OUT.

PURIFY YOUR BLOOD AND ENJOY 
GOOD HEALTH BY USING

CASES

Sarsaparilla Bitters,
A Purely Vegetable evw mnd that Cara*■^■eeetab

nr kindof Unhealthy Humor and 
Disease that Is caused by the ; 

Impurity of the Blood, 
where the

LUNGS, LIVER & KIDNEYS,
And other Vital Organs are not waited be
yond the hope of repair. This valuable C6m- 
n-iund cure. Kidney and Liver Complétai», 

impies. Eruptions of the Skin, Botle, Coneta- 
itlon. Biliousness, Dyspepsia,Blok Btatnaeh. 

urn of Sleep, Neuralgta, Paine ta the Beale* 
end Back, Lose of Appetite, Langues: Female 
Weakness, Dizziness, General DeMBfy. It la 
a gentle regulating purgative, as we* as» 
tonic, poise seing the peculiar merit r* —»*—MMntCtiS'Ki Î
all the Visceral Organs.«ta Tld. Vzh.bfi Pre_. 
whole system to a new and vote 
giving tone and strength to the I 
liteted by «sense, and affords 
taction from attacks that origins'
of the senaen, of climate end 

-

H. SÊENCÊR
Chemist and Druggist,

Hamilton,
Sold by F. Jordan.
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The Woman’s Christine 
in the basement of N 
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If you want a floe pho 
handsome moulding, at a 
to Geo. Stewart’s parlor a 
you every time with hia b 
of picture frames.

R. R. Sallows is doing .

which he fits with great 
y Accord ing to the nigni 

Storing will be upon ua a 
Go to Pridham’e an 

the best goods and in th 
a large stock to select fr 

That people will hi 
u they get bargai 
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BRIEFLI 
Today is St. Valent 
Mr J. T. Garrow, Ç 

this week.
Mr R. Rsdoliffe ma 

don this week,
Mr Abraham Smitl 

on a trip to Chicago.
Mr Geo. Swanson, j 

for British Columbia.
Mrs Thus. Andrews 

day last to visit hi 
Perry, at St. Thomas.

Mrs R. H. Hodgsoi 
«siting friends in tc 
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^ntr Jas. Addison lef 
Toronto, where he hai 
Public Works Departn 

The regular fortnigh 
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held this (Friday) evei 

Mr. Geo. B. Cox, of 
change Hotel, is ha 
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Mr* H. H. Smith, t 
town on Wednesday 
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ing home.

Mr C. A. Mounten 
state that the rumor th 
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without foundation.
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